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Somebody tut Arsenic
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 27-In the sen- . Fomiixr’c ^eotve^i-

ate yesterday Senator Ferguson gave no- 1F1 1 HC t HÎT1 llV S ÎEall was Question was
tice of a motion to discuss ÿ,e develop- , J Wtot ^ How-
meat of the Hudson Bay route, the need * pnnH » freeiyaak , ffi^.,|. were as
for life saving stations on the Pamfic • 1*000 rad no one
atxi on the north shore of Pnnce Ed- , ■ ________ just what
"UKott referred to the death of M||WZX ■**

i^TtetaLnial to ' SHOCKING GRIME police p»»s-

«ddress and ■ ——
He Is Well Satisfied With His tariff would be foutrf to coptain a clause The Poison was Found in the <*^n^^nB^Tfor °Le of

SMSL StwUETSÏ ex- Sugar, Flour. Tea and Other <^f and

ercising an undue influence upon the wel- magartrete motion
fare of the country He also trusted the p00d Stuf$|—ThOSC Who ”lee£ ^tot>8 Leting asking for
tariff would be framed so the west 1 passed a ahirf Km, ^ Direc-
would obtain benefit and he trusted that part0ok of ft Were Made ^S^l be pressed, but in the 
the dominance of the agricultural major- 1 j . vv“~ J ,, • nn(w»tood the aldar-
ity would 'be recognized. In view of ‘‘he Vlnlentlv Til r1 other ^_tTOMiilv unoe the provincial gov-
coming colonial conference it would be Violently III. ■» »?
well for the Canadian parliament - to con- 4 ■" - the magistrate to a to- . _ ,,
eider the modus vivendi by which a Brit- , <2ue£ ^brke ~ir„ to the MAOHIAS, Maine, Nov. 27—-To the “it mould he nothin* short of a oalam-

.. .—.«it «till ____ j_— - ■ . lx», hnri mt. ish minister had over-ridden the statutes AUBURN, N. Y., Nov. 27—After over «us and <x*x z heroic fortitude of the captains wife, ity to us if we are forced to move the ex-Thc Evening Tunes voting contest rtul Commander Robert Peary tod wife, with ^ Newf<mndJ|tnd ^ over *erri- a mmth’s. investigation by .physician* and pohee department. Mrs. Frank McGuire, who stood lashed hibition bnflding,” arid A. 0. Skinner; pre-
continues to hold the intwwoi v representatives of the Boston Herald, torU1 privilege ;n Newfoundland to the chemists in has been determined that the • ---------------- to the wheel during the terrible gale that ôdent of the Exhibition Association, this
lie, who follow w»th eagerness Charles L. Armstrong and Peaty’s assist- United States. The action was far reach- peculiar sickness in the family of William f7pDU A\|Y A Nil swept the New England coast from Sun; morning, while discussing the report that
to day the fbanflmg tove rat, .passed through this City this morning, ing. If similar -action had been taken p. Wait is Jue to arsenical poisoning. VILIAITir» cTATFC da-v- llth November, to the Mowing the militia authorities regained the land
ferent organizations the ta, the Arc- with regard to p. question in which Can- Mr. Wait is still very S at the Orty UNITED STATES Wednesday, is due largely the safety 01 I f(>r ^ neiv armory.
now passed since the race tic explorer stated that he was perfectly1 ada was involved, the result would be Hospital, and his ion, Bryan, who re- „ „__ Tschirsky, the Bull Hill, Maine, schooner Gold-. “jf we are obliged .to raze or destroy
contest, and yet «atisfi^vrith bis progress this season, as the disintegration af the British Empiré. centiy graduated at Yale, is also, confined BERLIN. b°J-27 «nnet hunter, which worked her way miff» those buildingBit will mean that St. John
today is greater ^Hame Zy nSr «mNorih Pole. Ve Only by recognition of the fullest local there.in a .partially paralyzed «edition m*m~r _t*> *+* *** Ter. harbor yesterday eleven daysoverdue «„ have no exhibitions .for probably
leaders who are not taku^an that had his provision» autonomy end by the absence of undue He has lost.'Sie use of We hands, and |“tJ^5.tJ,“0^on^rr0<Von T^Sky mad. from Portland. The little vessel showed twenty yearn”
in the struggle, eagerly a readthe not given out he is positive he wmAdhave interference in'colonial affairs would the eyes, and physicians say he may not re- g^t^nwch, during wbtob be plainly the marks of the storm. Her deck Mr. Skinner tine momjng oorrtirmmicateii
cation of the Tunes in order to road toe ^g^out^te ispomuyeae worn ^ kept together. ^ UabiUty cover themin' ye** , , w. tim ga, orTo r̂er‘ro- was swept clean and her sails were m with Mayor S«rs and asked that e com- ’
story of the day s contort., .j In onmiander Peary said this morning, of the colonial office to interfere unduly Rev. Harvey Oemente, of Gloverovflle, ^prM«ingA“nadenoe that an an- tatters, but the sturdy hull of »e mittee be appointed by the city council

And this interests United however that he was still hopeful and in colonial affairs was shown by the ac- a son-in-law, who recently spetit » tew JSstamilM^ «.“a mm- buUt craft withstood the temffic pound at its meeting on Monday pert ,to meet
distant parta arrival a^innerteeaeon. Be Stated tion in the New Hebrides', where New days in the tf.it home, was aU remfet to ptatrit toe ing. . u _ , . » eonnmttee from «be ErWbition Atoocia-
titates people Wt J?v leam the toat he had enjoyed excellent health Zealand and Australia protested, and by go'abroad, but upon reacting New York The Goldhunter, with Captam Ito ti<m and dtaouss the whole snbjegt. ,

the Tunes ^ ^ ^ted onto trip, and to ap- the action in Natal where the imperial Zs stricken .with the milady, end m now <wer°r^_---------——---------- -- Guke, his wife and one man for an as- It fc probable that.it will be suggested
standing of *.e J*1?”" different points pearance this morning certainly warrant- government had to recede from its posi- confined in a hospital there in « crippled 1|ATAD pAAT RACE totent, left Portland on ^tiirtoy, to the rnâit» department that the irmory
P$|tu„ reemved from tiOWW pom« pearaoceume moromg ?ion, condition. _ , MOI UK HUAI ltnV.L .tenth with a general cargo for tins port. ^ be built withits frontage on Sydney
outside St\ ^t^wTr^ra S^ywhere Eegird^aaother trip to the Pole Com- 1 ... ........................ A. Wait was also desperately SB for flAA CUP With her P888^ out ^ Y®*** interfering with the exhf
mterert which Xunro road, maiX p«.y says hTwill not be able to pUIIA 1 FSTFR’S several days. The servants m the house- fOR ÿ I »DUU N-Ur ^ jR.^ed schooner EMora. wfadi was «tionbuddi^, beyond petihaps cutting a
are taking to ,^e a mhL aammnroement until he meets his tMIVI A LLJ I UK 3 hold and the coachman were among the ■rj-The motor «oat lost near the Georges Banks in the same off the kitchen.

* Today, despite the » i__j. ia • xr__ Vntrk anH dis'cuaees the Dl PA FAD DADAAAI victims of iftue dieeaae. AH eyniptonie NEW YORK, Nov. nTO; storm which nearly overwhelmed th- The mam building is the only one of -

Sf.pra». „d a, ms. S^’g^.’SjKSSVS She Had Not Been Drunk for &§&•** *

- -SUiri » - ri_ Two Mwto-ktiny Dnmks Sjf««« S

be emoed TL. ..____. showed the presence of arsenic in euf- off the club-hone* <® nmndled by the increasing gale, and the veeeeL waa ^ butit there and stiff have ample spaceter!SU. Peary declares that he usu- THlS Morning. fident quantities to produce death, in- entries are b^4t0e^”ne P^^iger continually smothered in the wash of the fdr ^ between the southern <&<bf the
ally employs Newfoundland seamen for Ibis tnomisg’e setsion of «he police deed it is supposed the Victims were given internal °°Mustwa » - tban 40 combers- and t#ie northern end o' "
uJ northnot because they are bri- court wae brief and none of- the éigbt over doses, for horrible nausea followed than «xty feet over all, n Mre. McGuire, who was erudition buajitaig.. To erect t
1» Ah.n rhe Americans but bee use their eases dealt with were very much out of, meals, and tins may have averted speedy feet. time the storm broke, at once rushed on further S0**h would meanrthe
-ww experience eccnsioms them to deal- the ordinary. death. , ---------. I1- . ■ - deck and took the wheel, while her W* the Jng structure wBèrç Jj

ice. v- The Davids, who make their home in an ! Investigation is still progressing, but . FUNERALS ! band and his one-man crew went to bumps have becnheK™- y^—.v--------- -
He adheres to the conviction that s’edg- old schooner in Wiggins' dip, west end, there is absolutely not the slightest due ___ . H. 6. Belll’*rork 40 bend a. ^Vith aeeriou6 *» the fixhrWtwd Aesoeia-

to is X best known method ctf reaching are tired of ‘‘bums’’ and hoboes, and last to indicate the author of the crime. The funeral of the late Mrs. H. * «j- bring y,e vessel up to the wind- With toon. V , ./
N«th Pole, but he would advocate right called Upon ’(patrolman Godine to, Mr. Wait is a member.of the <ALc«- Hm* Prarero were ^ “aft wallowing wffdly >tr. Skinner jsmt^gnoerely. hoped , • „

aerial navigation, if it were possible to ot>- bum out a trio who had sought quarters pet manufacturing firm of Nye'wri' Wait, dw»ce, »8 ^ mtarmrot was of hhe sea, this ™ ’. ,«h*t.an agipogepicnt p»® !* made where-STa^cof airship. in the oM wreck. Two oTthem, Patrick Ind the family is am<*g the most respect- j but with ’«treat’ patrtnde’ add' b st. wouy h£Tthe new armory
x. sâsaagii •*,h-^—«—- an-nse & s s “

Y”* b—w p«o “-J’,1” t'.VAT.iir’"’ ELABORATE - HflESTSHOIBT

tsœftfsSa©- «s- ra&rrr.^iS delorations £KS#SgvïSjyç aga^bkhop
43 miles w®* oi "***• lll€Jrf rwi-v am‘d hia backerd deserve the hea ti- fa- ^ ««d had mdæed the ferry. Hi» at the bouse and grave were ^oadacted by Finally the foresail was rigged, aouDJ /\vl/\ln J I Dl3r*V/lWte ^ ^lel^ ti^roÆ . . E t , rj^h^D. ™ede i‘1 reef«1, and while the two men cto^ ^

J named Hn^hea, ^ aiKj nh»«h that made such an exploit demur the feci tbdt he ihad not been Uacnnif HsH Bit f"BtB fOT ■ ■ i—, • — haustcid to the mast, M • , ^ ,
C a* random byte a wu®* iro— poéible. Yet the bearing of this expedi- fkiinking, tins was decidedly stupid on his Sergt- WalÜBCè brought th« ve«ri aro™d ^ Fours Interesting CompliCB^On$ HI

tory to-the ***Mfo*f tom upon poMr exploration gene.afly can ^T^d be Should bare tbon^t about Tonight’S Anniversary tele- *****' ...... wind, and held her there tor « ho««j ITOTOWg VUm^KA^Uro
report came back that “U _ ^jy be surmised. «he boot. Kelley told of having fallen , HALIFAX. N. S. Nor. (^«'gl-The Before the fury of the gale “e Regard to UlB Ncvv Bshoo.
*56 to a ton, a vem <Ttremendous twh , n i, dear that without the delay of in with Holt, who admitted having been bfatiOfl. wf &li wmKm Wallace drifted out to sea « nrf» . .. . .
■^*1 -Is ^.»h î-*às'«“«sSi./"* - « ™ “ QfktitoMt

surface. So thick is the metal »at th « hundred miles rearer the Pelé. He h(_™. Arch Chapter W Freemason», which take» season tote morning. Several lncfce» have ^ gapin’* wife clung to h^r post prominent legal authority of Montreal, «
vellow flakes sprinkled through the r ^ stopped not by oatu al obitaclea, but u„ -w, weired some profitable advice place tonight, are all hut complete and fallen. ' through the height of the gale, while Cap- Eugene Lafleur, K.1 C. has prepared an
can be seen with the naked eye. the of the mariât, end the from ^ ^ were remanded the Mâsonic Hall .will present a bright, „ IDT tain McGuire and his man attended to opiniœ at the request of Rev. Edmond

Hughes rays the find te w nLes»sfty of getting back. j till more witness^ could be secured. festive appearance. Be apartment toiown CIRCUIT COURT their little storm sail, which continuously Wood and Rev: Arthur French, as pi lests
expects to see twenty thousand Here indred, is the endnataMe diffi-1 waiter Uunry charged nith drunken- as the “blue room” has been set aside for \ (6e court I broke from its insecure lastenings. It of-the church of St. John, the Evangelist,
ora to*the valley witinn the next twelve ^ #f su<;h attempt, ani it » hard I ^ tmS $8 ot two months, but the concert part of the programme. The ^Rj* Hra’iiton presld- was a man’s_ work at the wheri, ^ respecting the right of succesion Rf. ,
month*. The discovery has led to the ima«poe anv stodging expedition from I allowed to eo with 'his employer on arinory and library, Which Wifl be used }£J^tK Jociet was composed only ot non- the helm kicking strongly to the wild Rev James Carm.chael to the bishopric 1
belief that the Battleford dtotnot « very ^eG^mtod approach grertly be teeing, ^ mmSs raster rooms, bare been prettfly decor- tory rases and toe Jurymen were sworn and p]unges of the ship but the endurance * Montreal.
rich in gold. Peary’s record. i William Atkins, another drunk, was also ated with tn-cokxred bunteng apd here, ^ made Ml 10 o'clock to- of the "Sged north woman ^« equri The effect Of Mr Lafleur s opmion to

I II. —-------— When it m reoal’ed' how far north the1 t t on guapenjed genitenoe, on soli- as in other apartments, potted plants, morrow mornng wh-n toe case of Me Dade to the test, and she stood her trick with that hf considéra that serious comptas
F ram drifted, it would seem that a darh station of bis brother-in-law, who will ferns and flowers will be used with good ve. Finn will be taken up----------- -- the men. . , tiras may bea-pprehended. . .. ,
with sledges from such a fl'atng base , to k€e„ him.Srom liquor. eneot. „ „On Wednesday the gale abated and the Rev. Mr. Wood and Rev. Mr. French

nnAt/c FAT Al might, under fortunate e-curastnnce. J<A Rjjey wm fined *4 o. ten days, The oration, which will consist of the PROBATE CUORT two men rigged temporary rads before protested against Bishop Carmichael being
PROVE FATAL b.ing some happy explorer within cobsid-1 and WafterGuthro was fined $8 or thirty history of the chapter for the past cen- ^bate court today Evelyn F. Mrs. McGuire could be relieved from accorded the right of Buoceæaon, en tire

I o-ably less than 200 mZee of tf-e P fc. The1 . . f fiejnc dnmk a tury, wiH be dehvered by G. H. P. Wil- ]n to ^Boston, filed a pettion against post. ... . ground that his election by synod m.Mardi
------------ ! getting bade will always be the pinch, 1^^ WheBey arrested’ yesterday, team Bedell Wallace, K. C., who with Lau$lu*Wn and J. Oawson, ««utors of M hands were exhausted with them 1902) was illegal, not being m accordance

A nn Hie I C R. at though some emulate- of the unf-rtvmrte o£ drunkenness and profanity, his officers, wil be the guest of the even- the estate of H.'C. Otewaon ^ased to etragglee and exposures, and under sura wiUl the constitution, which required ah
An Acadent on me I. n. « , ^ do tbe ^ by b„5Jo<». the M charge ing. ^ v ^ 3 £Z wt canvas as could be rat itwraha^ a,^ti adopted at one meeting to be

~ __L. ^Ih.sara That Fxoress Fo" dheer success, however, to set ing , ^ ,• . H on ^he second The catering is in the hands of Frank ti(yn ot the affairs ft the estate. R. IL Mur aQ<j fi]ow- work bringing the Goldhunter confirmed at the next meeting of the eyn-CampbeHton— I hat CXprBSS IJrAwgjjA and ^ ^ agajnst 'Xjtorty d^ra «• “iica. | w^, who wSl serve a dainty collation ray tor toe prfiW» ___________ into port, where she had about been given „d. This, was not done, the action of the
Matter i the forces of the frozen north, tt w notl tion admitted toe charge against her and at the close of the exercises. ____ ____ up for lost. synod in electing Bishop Carmichael beii^s
MattBf. _ , . I likely that Peary’s latest journey will be afiked^a «ctlince” onthe pdea that, he 1 1 BUTTER AND CHEESE ,-------- ------ - ----------- passed and acted upra At the same meef-

iSyitdÆc- CTirr>agSed- _________ 1^2 ,TJZ^hL\oTr tTehe MONTREAL STOCKS ,MONrm^.r u^»^)-X « ’TEN KILLED BY tone notice havi^been taken of

Masver was struck by the Maritime Ex ^A||>|r;|uj ZXIkl |lia)d been drank many times, and was fin- MONTREAL, Nov. 27.—(Special)W Easterns aelLng at Wf “^^oînrar? f'HOI FRA VIRUS thei/.lProtest b>’ tI\e membra of the house
- ST** COMMENT ON ^^“on^W «took market was very dull today, with J * ««eTÆ CHOLERA VIKUh ^

ton’ Ir^tmpley^tT R^oigotaie , D ADFDC ^rty ** °n ‘ ^ the tone somewhat weak. MratrealPo- « at » to 2514- , --------------------- ---------- ' fi^f

H^dwav rad* was going to work about CHJK I Al CK J drunkennea., ________ _ wer sold at 96 1-2 to 1-4, Mènera Power Mrfl. W. E. Hopper arrived Qrpa(4fi)| Result of 3 SCIBfltiflC the ecdestastiral authorities, and owing to
?T^ock As he wL going over the! -------------- ' . MCT 55 1-2 to 56, Detroit UmtedM 1-2, Mont- “ruing from Boston. UreaUlUl rtKSUit «. ra ^ ^ efforte having failed to secure by
(tossing the engine struck him. and it’ ~ WALL STREET real Street Railway M0 <to Z® 1-2, D»”™1" B y M p.j of Yarmouth, N. S., ExOBfimBIlt Oil PlISOIlBrS III conference the settlement of the matter,tS SaSniAMTs.» London Globe Says Canada is' ™£5 « *“ *~*r^=^* £ » » “ °" 21 -

«W-- Aww Behind in Cable News aSXttttSagZ ram* ra. »* . -* ^ — 1-e’*e

ïàsss#tâSÏÏÇ to—- ^ ™ -rr,
iosevances. It is undÆ»tood tibe ex . » the news in the Oanad an pœ? cific pfd., Missouri, Kansas & Texas, other ^r going , , f The Allan line steamer Parisian passed , » j^e(i The experiments^T^tter is engaging the attention ** ^ by way of New York and ago ^twretero P™ ™%Xt A fJ^tihe fcï Brier Island, N. S at U bound t. R P. Strong of
of the committee, anybody who hae read a Canadian news Northern pfd, !« «««,■ ^ ^ ^red accommodation, but ™ward from Liverpool via Halifax. ^ Bureau of Science. The drath of the

today’s news r VÆ rf
T0DAX| romFRirroN -îbk-æs Mr T'^tSJT^SAS:

OE EREDERK- I ON dailies, and South African journals are no. -   -------———--------- ----- 4 ______ «----------- txtaNTBD—YOVNG LADY OLBRK FOR n ;th «he bubonic plague virus. Cholera
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Now. ».-(**-, ^ Donaldson liner Parthenta pras ed Brier ^ "jÆS » hra

4-A ~a1t with few éditons contain ^ W St^ grands of cases

A ffi^ ran Lata tSK were the cans. There was no inourat. Uand.rect --------------------- --------- «110, «ra^

from appendicitis. ^ x v___ -R^n have been strangely neglected by Emgîa.*- •"*==aM" 11 ~ - . ----------a.AaAa4.AaA.AAAhA»A -m- o^no nn A declared that the com-
The funeral of the late H®m-> and if we do not «think as many did t •# •# • # > $ < > + would take care of the families

took Place this mommg centnny ago that it was of le* M XJ1TX17 OPPHRTFR f ofTe W
the longest eeen 'here for « tuw Ai -than G-nndaloure there is still a great body ♦ THIT TIMES NEW ZVE"VfIV 1 ML IV 1 of the

w ter service at St. Dunstan s church by ^ <lbvsma] ignorance as to the domin'’.on. f XXX ^ , , , , . ^ , # t B » t » B » « n ê I ♦'» '» • 4' ■ 0 1
Rev. Father Carney, the remains were in p R Gilxl]e,tone_ general manager of 9
Barred at the Hermitage. , t,he Bristol Docks has jusrt returned from

Charles Duffy, an aged and respecteu ^ visjt te Canada. He avers jn the etrong- 
IBsident, is quite seriously ill at has nom - manner that «he immediate conversion 
in Brunswick. 0f Montreal into a first class port ought

to have the support of the Canadian gov- 
■eminent.
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Held Her Post 48 

Hours

Says Armory Need Not 

Spoil Exhibition 

Building ■

The Foresters Still Hold The Explorer and His

Wife Passed Through 

Today
First Place in 

Contest -♦

♦ ROOM FOR ROTHA MAINE HEROINE ;*

IN FINE HEALTH There is aMORE LETTERS ■:♦
♦ Armory Could be Built North 

of the Main Exhibition Build
ing With Frontage on Sydney 
Street — City Council Will

* Undismayed by Mountainous 
Seas She Helped the Men 
and Brought Schooner Safe 
to Port—Thrilling Story of 

• Pluck and Endurance.

flf
Times Readers in Other Places 

are Keenly Watching the 
Varying Fortunes of the 
Leaders in Great Struggle 
for Purse of Gold.

Expedition — Says Sledges 
Are Best Method of Ap- 
procaching Pole Until Air
ship is Perfected.

Take Matter up.
• _4t—#----------«-

♦♦
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$55 TO A TON

Sensational Gold Discovery 
Near North Battleford, m 
Saskatchewan,

;

-it

«Meg,
cover)

injuries may

♦

HOTEL CLERK i
GOT JEWELS

Austrian Baroness Loses Gems 
Worth $6,000—Clerk Dis
appears.

*

a

Nov. 77—Baron eraMEXICO CITY,
Erggtetta, a visitor from Austria, is eaidi 
to have been robbed of diamonds and 
jewelry valued at $6,000 at the Hotel titra 
here. It is asserted the Baroness put the 
jewelry in a sealed package, which she 
left in charge of the clerk. On her re
turn from a short trip she found tluj 
jewelry had .been removed from, the pack
age and in its place were some old 
Moorehead, tire clerk, resigned his posi
tion while she was away and has not been 
seen since.

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
IN THRESHING MILLHiram told the story to the Times new reporter fired he bolted fer the big tree—read) to

climb.
“I kep’ watchin’ ahead to see what it „ .-.^0-^1117x1 r> w T Novwas he fired at—an’ wha’ do you s’pose CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. •

I seen V A rabbit. Yes, sir. He’d seen 27 (Special) .-A ternble accident occur-
a rabbit with its ears up,, looking’ at us, red at Richmond yrater > w™k>
an’ it looked as big to him an a moose. Tweed Barron. aged U, 4l1 ??

“Bv Hen! I jist sot down an’ laughed around a thrashing mill, ’as c g 
like to split. He come over from the tree the fly wheel ^ , TORT ARTHUR, Out., Nov. 27 (Spee-
an’ ast me what I Mas laughin’ ta Says first, between information has reached -
I ‘you derned tool, you been shootm at ing bodv o{ the unfortunate town of the drowning of two men m
a rabbit. Then he got mad an said ped the in the terrible crashing Black Bay. The men were members of
I’d been lyin when I told him they was boy was d ■ s b(.jn(, topped only a party of seven who attempted to cross
moose in them woods. < and mang g P | through. He the bay on newly formed ice. Two broke

‘‘Jist then one o’ my yqung cattle come when the bead had pass tbrough «^d disappeared under the iee.
'crackin’ tbrough the brush an he seen died five ^ Their names are not known, save that
iU."SL‘“i-.^r a -St" s "SS. t”: ** ”• "

it didn’t come near enough to be seen and one ai t e *on
close an’ he thinks yit that he was busily enpiged amount Csntnin F
Close, ya , • moose that ever tra. whidi additional amount Gaptnln t.
madf tracks Graft weather fer the last iMabce asks tor makin» Gagetewn his des-
0’ November—ain't it? WeB, good day.” thiation tonight.

M r.
Hornbeam was in .his morning.
high good humor ‘‘The feller come out,” he said, ‘‘with 
this morning. For enough fixin's fer a ridg’ment. It 
quite a long time load fer a boss. He stopped at my place 

eager young afi night an’ made fer the woods in the 
in the conn- moTnin’. I took my old gun an’ went 

try market has along. Well, sir, it was better’n a play 
bad an overmast- to’ see that feller stealin’ along through 
ering desire to tbc brush with hie eyes «tickin’ out like 
shoot a moose. ^wn knobs- an’ me after 'him.

Hiram he plied biro „H{, eeen 6jx moose in the firat half 
hour, though there "wasn't a moose with
in a mile of us.

“Bimeby he stopped—grabbed me by 
the shoulder an* pinted straight ahead. 
Then he begin to shake—as fine a case of 
buck ager as ever I seen—his eyes gittin’ 
bigger all tbe time.

“Well, sir, be looked around to see if 
there was a big tree handy, an’ then he 
steadied himself down, took a long aim 
an’ fired. I hadn't seen anythin# hut 
I never said a word. The minute he

coins.

was a•a; X

DOWIE’S ZION
OWES $6,000,000 COLD STORAGE

an
TWO MEN DROWNEDman

WAREHOUSESCHICAGO, Nov. 27—Announcement
was made last night that John Alexand
er Jkwie, Wilbur Glen. Vuliva, and the 
other leaders of the Christian Cathohe 
church in Zira are preparing to ar 
*11 their interests in the industrial affairs 
of the church to Zion city » cresiibOTB- 
Henceforth Zion’s factories will be ad
ministered by a board o£ ,dirf^0?„ 
aiating of seven members headed by Re
ceiver John O’Handley. The mdebted- 

of Zion City amounts, it is said, to

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 27 (Special)—1
During the debate in the house yester-1 Every time he met^ habitg o£ th..
day Mr. Fisher stated that he was to put with - ^ ™ getting one in
an item in the estimates for cold storage moose the Prospect6 g ^ ^
warehouses for agricultural products lfOTnb«un Settlement,/ to
throughout the country. _ ^ K rad'how tag it would

take to get one of tiic monarchs of the
wilderness. ,

To all of these questions Hiram replied 
with cheerfulness and an attention to de- 

,„v ' made the prospect more and 
more alluring; and the result was that 
last, week the young man Went ou. to the 
Settlement in search of a moose. Hiram

YELLOW JACK IN CUBA The May Queen madie 58 round trips this 
season and the Champlain is making her 
final trip today, but will not sail her 
complete course, in order to return to* 

., night.

Inew cases ofHAVANA, Nov. 26-Two 
yellow fever were reported in this city 
today and two more were found at Rod- 

lcftnort last night, the as, Santa Clara province. The total 
tifthia, ta Glaiow^ia Baltimore, and, number of cases now in the island is 

« Orinoco, for WcstXIndkas tja Halifax, [cl

ness
$6,0<XM>00. tail that

even. «
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TENNYSON SMITH AT 
YORK THEATRE )OWING mm BIG RUSH //

The Canadian DrugGo
Is Ready for Business

York Theatre was crowded to the doora
naan kwt evening, when E. Tennyson 
Smith gave bin lent general temperance 
lecture. C. B. Lockhart acted a# chair- 
men and referred to the foe* that he ouae 
from a part of tike city where prohibition 
enacted. “If we can leave prohibition in 
two wards why can't we have it in thir- 
teen. h# «yaked.

Mr. Smith eaid that it woe easy to mate 
a temparanee speech, but hard to do what 
he bed aet oat to do. That was to 
vince some of the people that he waa 
right and that they 
would not get up and talk every night 
unices be knew that the divine spirit was 
sending the truth home to the hearts of 
his hearers.

The secret of the great success of the 
meetings wee that he was being sustained 
by the prayers of Christian people. Chil
dren all over the woeid prayed as they 
knelt at their bedside a* night: “God 
bleas Tennyson Etes*." H* waa ghd to] 
have the prayers of God’s angels upon 
earth.

A band stained with btood it a sign ot 
a certain house in England. H I bad my 
way I wooW moke every brewer saloon
keeper and wane merchant or Christian 
mm who rent* hi* premises to liquor 
dealers put the sign of a blood-stained 
hand m b» firent 4w."

Again be said: A «tory to told of Dan
iel Webster that when he waa a bay he 
went to school with very dirty bated». 
One day he put out hie right hand to 
dhow that he eeutd answer > question and 
the teacher, seeing it, declared that he 
would punish ithe boy unie» be could 
point out a dirtier bend in the school than 
the one he had raised. Daniel dowly put 
out hie left hand, saying; 'Bore it », 
master.'

“If there is anything worse then the 
right hand of the satooo keeper, stained 
by the Wood Of çwmtte» tboitemd» it ie 
b» ni#, <6ity )eft head, befouled by cor
ruption and bribery » connection with 
emotions and officiai.”wre’wrewrr rein*

t» the United States, bribery af potioe 
was Wholeeele. In England re** a thing 
could »0t exist, but he wee sorry to see 
that the people of Canada would wink at 
the non-enforcement of laws.

_ - Mr. a»d* here repeated tie interview 
w 1 : with the drink fiend, eo «ueeeasfoUy de- 

i liverei to Carlafon fast Monday night.
I Tmtibbt the trial « alcohol will conclude 
Mr. Smtth’e campaign. The officials wifi

V ; V
:

AT OURf
j

GREAT GIGANTIC SALE
con-

wrong. HnNo doubt many patrons did not receive the attention we generally give
■ , •

them. We shall be pleased to have all those who were not waited upon 
promptly to call again, as we have secured even more help to wait upon 
the numerous customers. We will do all in our power and see that 
everyone is properly waited upon and receive every courtesy of the derks.

».

Our new premises are completed and an 
' entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 

patrons.

V‘

*

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

f ■

Every Departmentfvv
: /

IN OUR STORE IS SEIZED WITH A FIT OF REDUCTION.
- 5 ♦

GET OUR PRICES AND YOU WILL SEE WHY OUR 

STORE IS ALWAYS CROWDED. 

OUR PRICES won’t empty your purse.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

Ï\

vS:
Y

-

UNION CLOTHING CO
,i

»
r

36-28 Charlotte Street, 
Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

St. John, N. B. 
ALEX- CORBET, Mgr."

A

Judge, & R. ClwmMto; ooqned for pw 
eoution, E. Tennyson Smith; counsel for 

«.M.mmt. .Msnesa^pmiü11 ■.■ii,iinir-ipc=»a | defense, Herbert J. Smith; clerk of oowt,
w», VtwfcfTu ; Oberîes Ÿ. Ledford; oonstafoje, to be an-1 roe yuo timdje tiret kwfo, my Lord, wmc9i. Willard Smith, J. Hun-

mth, w,bat shall I eay—a murderous inten- I ^ White, C. H. Hutchings, J. A. John- 
tfori in your «y». I ehefi epere you the stop, G. M. Calhoun, P. 8. Green, R. A. 
trouble of attempting to wo ft fnyitieeoly. ! Courtney, 6. B. Logan, L. A. Briyea, E.
Alaik the* button on my chair. Oheerve, rf'A'
T _ ,L .... 8hpp, F. ft. Mrtrirey. A aumher of poo-
I Aura It-titw, Ah, you *e«! pje wffl appear as witoeesee. )

Ae be torewd tiré button, Orestiaghem 
aqd the two todies were or a sudden ron- There was » good attendance at *e 
derad rigid *eri htilPtow *» «tone figures meeting of the St. Jfovid’e Y, P, A- tost 
where they eat, and they endured more-, “®kt. Th® distinctive feetwrw of the 

’ ' Methodist, Congregational and Preahy-
terian churches and their bearing on the 
projected unton w«ee at* and intorewting- 

Gemri. "It tearotiy « aeroSwr to ex- ly disouwed by three of the city efergy- 
Slain tire matter to csoora of yew tot* nwm-—Rev. w- S-Priteiwd, Bov. NeiH 
eëraê*. You are al rented on etootric WeUugWto to,», . . , .
ehaira, thn button ewrirete the cèrowt. So! lÿree addrewe* town*. *e pnnmw3 raft 
1 switch it off, you are released! But °t pTO?r??Un^vj^11v1 W1tLvU€r j 
beyond that, my Load,, those negroes arapuiw of tho
about us are my servants- You must '™r<! hstened to Wife nwrited attention, 
surely have thought me jiviah of display There were a number if instrumental and 
to require so many to Tfait on us at vocal ®°to» duiwg. *a. evening.
table.” He laughed a ‘k-M, low, hideous ■ ............... . ,‘»*as ■*'------ ;
chuckle of. fîendjeh mirth it was. Dr, J. R. Incih, ,pî ÎYedericton, passed

Oeseingham oommeooed to despair, for through the dty yesterday en route to 
he now fully realized how utterly help-, SackviUe, aeoomogwed by his grandson, 
Jess was his position, but with a violent Harold I, Hunton, who has been pending 
effort he ' kept hie self control and ask- the summer along the river for hi# bred*, 
ed: “At what heu», sir, do you intend 
that I shall diet”

“At noop . tomoraew!”
Creesingbam was about' to speak when 

a loud rap came to the door and a tall 
negro servant entered.

"What is' it I" asked the Coupt.
“A cable, Highness.”
“Read it aloud!’’
The man unfolded the -paper 

hand. “Khan Barba roka—Périgord—
Rru ted—Semaphore.”

“The translation fool! do you think I 
carry cypher» to my bead?"

“Pardon, Highness. ‘Expedition sailed 
this afternoon, Périgord commanding.
Cressinghara blamed for Katberia’s es
cape. Elopment suspected. Police of all 
nations awake. Orders given for Euro
pean coastlines to be searched for secret 
cable stations, commencing eaet, Have 
warned Peluobi. Keep Creesingbam alive 
without fail till I arrive. He is my pris
oner. Frederick.’ ”

The Count d’Attala uttered a grim i 
laugh. “The fool presumes to give me 
orders, he Shall see! Really, my 
Lord, I feel quite a humanitarian in your 
regard. The Prince will undoubtedly be 
here toaWWw fcyeaing anticipating a i 
fine feast of revenge. The fellow is rt 
coarse brute at heart, who would put 
you to all manner of inconveniences.
We shall, however, forestall him.”

Cressingliam shivered. “Thanks, sir;
I perfectly appreciate your amiable in
tentions,” he said with satire; “you will 
kill me painlessly at noon tomorrow, 
less to" save me tortures though than to 
spite your son-in-law.”

“Pardon me, spitç is a bad word, and ! 
discourteous—say disappoint.”

“Ah. a thousand apologies 
point.”

“Until noon tomorrow, 
erything I have is yo 

“Including liberty?”
„ “Everything," interrupted the Count, j 

witfc tke single exception of my <Uugh- ! 
ter’s company. I need her. for we have I 
“any matters to converse upea—eh, Ka- ! 
wwm :

'■Yes, father.”

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO, your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

K= rare

a ..Swii.,
$300 IN GOLD$300 IN COLD

»

The Evening Times
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ITHie Coopon Counts

THOMAS CBBARD, Managerover tortures unapeeaahle.l N

mmmmO N E VOTE “You hear that clicking round?” eaid the
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as the most popular organization.
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The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
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in hisyBy AMBROSE PRATT

>±* Author of "Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”
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I Grcaeingliain fo41enve<i suit; his appetite 
had fiod, but he Awced ihimeelf to appear 
indiffèrent, voiuing inwzurdlly that he 
would let this nmmster have the sat
isfaction off ddocomiaig in ham .one tingle 
sign of termor <?r oon&ion-

“Perhaps, Kite, yon could oblige 
firiend with ea rden cuflilod' rixwn yowr ex- 
perionee,1" euggeeted *he Counit witth a 
cruel smile.

3Iadairre e*red «lowly. "I beg 3*°u to 
excuse me,” die answered.

“You then, Mies ESflio'tt?”
IVantime turned if postihde paler than 

before. “Hue ifl ell eome horrid jest, slifi 
cried. > '

The Count smiled again, 
young lady, I never jest,” he said; I *m 
too old to play 'tlhe fool. Oome, have yoy

<62^one except that you kiïl me too! she 
seemed e-bout to faint and. swayed to
wards Greseingham, but he esnt her a 
glance that gave her sudden strength.

The Count bent upon her a couti'enanoe 
of severe reproach, “What, you dare to 
say that you ere tired of "tie! Ah, ba-li, 

have scwrcely taisted fo, beetira yeti 
You think now that you

ii
‘Then,” arid Orrenneham, "I withdraw 

my «rtatesnent and beg permierion to agree 
with you. May we not fherrfore change 
the «Rvemtico, *r?,:

“Not yet, for it is « propos of my inten
tions with regard to yo».”

“I bro year pardon, e*.’’
“Gremtod. You eee, my lord, the motto 

of my house oonrirains me to declare my
self. ‘Bis dat qui oito dat.’ As a eane 
man I have mo derive to torture you unkea 
you wirib for torture. Do you catch my 
meening?”

Oeseingham hftod a merthtol of dainty 
to y» tope, and answered presently: “I 
think I understand you, sir, but I cannot 
eee the need of such immediate baste. Af
ter the kdie (have retired we might re- 
mam the conversation.”

“You must a«mr me to be the best 
judge of that necessity, my Lord.” said 
the Count, and he «Jowly bit off and 
munched a piece of bread and caviare.

Madame and Mias Elliott stared at the 
two men eilemtlly, end without evincing 

i a desire to eat.
Creesbighem’» nerves were on stretch, you 

lull his blood was up. and he ate quite arc a wormim „
heartily, as though enjoying himself, at love this young man,
iwfroterae that wtil pass. A ou arebrewtiful, >«M,

“Yoî see,” went on the Count, “I have there are many years before you. Death, 
determined *h«t the incident we spoke of no! I hart other views for you. 
i-ksto virit tou tomorrow. There only re- She waa «Jent; he eyed her a moment, 
mains to arrange the manner of your dis- then turned to Ore*.Ingham.
solution.” ■ . v thAt w?_>ha!11 *** ob,lleed **

“I undemthnd,” eaid Cressmgham. Miss matter between ouraelvas, my Lord.
■ FUtebt erew of a sudden very white and “Best, I think,” eaid Crearingham. 
her eyes glowed like stare. . “Ah-m,” he cleared his throat and gave

‘Tf you would prefer e lingering death, vfoe young man a banning, searching glance, 
resumed the Count, “I have no, desire to “What of a bullet through the heart or 
thwart your wishes. I have on hand a y,m,m Death -wouM be almost instantané- 
large assortment of tortures from which ous ”
vtm are at liberty to dhoose. Some wooed -‘Bnuiail,” olvjected Ceeeringhatn. 
postpone the final moment for a week, “True, quite true! Science has of late
thus allowing you foil scope' to fast your ^ refined these matters for us! "W e
theories to *«*”,, , . „ dull therefore pare by suffocation, drown-

“My dear sir—I told, you befoeç that thfi rope> y,e and the coarser
vou lad converted me. , , poisons. There remains to consider a few

“Ah, I beg your far don, I did not-take Ci5mfort.girjng mowders and to choose one 
you literally. In that rose * would be ^ ^^Shem.”
as well perhaps that we should now dw- oEiartly T ),,Vc heard that mor- 
cuss the more painless modes of death. bj .,
Have you given the ^Uer any though^ W„x g&wj pOT(krwti my Lord, wha-e- 

"Well, I cant t_vy hat I , ,, with to indlucs sleep, but a death<lca!irg
’ mt him dose often ^sre pam. Nowti you w®

^ a enwe and frightful jest, aifow me to offre » auggeetion.
a hitwN^ce toTths tretmg of lus we y0U nM œ”teT- 01

ed”mcbb an*e^planatfon. Her* face wee “He, ha, ha! quite eo. Well, morphia 
ehetifopek trite hand which rested first to bring you sleep and dreams, wfona 
* tahto trembi 4 epaamodicatoy. glorious, my tord, for morphia is nothing
- TlwTount observe.! the l»!i?s with de- bût a form of that hasheesh of which the 
lighted eyes “Kate, Mira ElHott,” he cried anci«nU were so fond. But mi ngled with 
suddenly with well bated concert, “yon the morphia a tittle aconite and then in 
cat potfcing.” the midst of splendid dreams will come

Madame took up her knife and fork, death, a darker dteam than the others, but 
but 3lies Efliatt shook her head. “I am who shall.say less sensuous or beautiful!’’ 
not binary,” site muttered. “Excejkn*!” /

Tile Count ordered wine, and when it “It is agreed then?”
Imd arrived sat bark and ripped a, glass. “Why yes.”

\ Imm iI-
:

!Ü
“My dear

disap-

111.V ev- | I 7 iure.” *

!

!1 A royal set in sables.
From far St. Petersburg, the land of to the tide, drill and faded tints qf tort 

tile Russian eable, where one finds this Pfok toning softly against the for. The-ve* -« — >-■ srriï;w,s,.*r( •
comes this charming set, which presents have occupied a prominent place in farih- 
several pew and novel ideas. The chap ion for several seasons now: arid tirée* i» 
eau, the corslet, the muff, tare totVlv d f- a flat fringe of the foe all around, * red' 
fevent to what we have been accustomed lace ruffling underneath adding to ti>e t- 
to seeing on this side of the water. A riçh and elegant effect. The ooraekt is 
somewhat Spanish shape is presented in an absolute novelty on this tide of tfh* 
the tin ban, the crown, being flat and the j Atlantic, and is planned rather a* a trim- 
brim deep and setting closely to the crown ; ruing for the gown than as a separate tur 
all around. The shape projects prettily ! wrap or garment. The title describes it* 
for just a trifle all around, the under shape accurately, it pasting around the 
part of the brim being made in a pale waistline absolutely, as does a corselet. A 
pink tulline that casts a most becoming broad stole is arranged to produce a tore- 
glow over the face, and lightens up the telle effect, and there is a postihon of the 
somewhat heavy effect of the fur. This fur at the back—Where, incidentally, the 
effective touch of pink is repeated in the fastening is effected—that adds much to 
loose-leaved velvet roses that are caught ^ts originality and charm.

I. , „ , . , Madame’* manner was
painfully subdued; eh* waa pale and pen
sive, and Oeseingham, observing her, 
narrowly, thought her a little fearful i

;

DESIGN FOR SILK OR LAWN WAIST.

A pretty way of using lace insertion is were of elbow length, and were trimmed 
The (fount nedded Vo the manacled at- f4w“ in the sketch, the model' being suit- down the outer arm with a diamond pait- 

tendante. who at once lifted him to hi* i able both for talk or wash material. In teT“ formed by the insertion. White orf
feet “You will excuse me, my Lord. ' front a little square yoke of insertion and ^ b* tiie
I seldom e«fc myeSi simper arad I Tmvp , ,, 1 ^ , blende, or the d-eaign could ateo be car-
business. Gome, Kathenn ! ’’ ; was m, the insertion ai*eo rje j out in dark colored or black crepe

Madame arose too and took his proffer-1 bring used to form a design about the or rilk, using 'black Yal. lace or dyed lace 
«d arm. The Count turned at the door: uPPer tort of tile blouse. The sleeves insertion.
“My servants will show you to a room 
when you are weary”—he gave here a 
coarse chuckto-“That is if you need se
parate accommodation, my Lord. Here 

lady who was just now anxious to die
with you, .possibly she will be disposed Announcement of the death of Mra.
to lighten your latest hours. If so do Qhariotte Augusta Drury, widow of Ward _... ,
not hesitate on my account, for on this ** * . , . Hopewell Hill, Nov. 35—Mrs. Henrietta
demesne exist nritheif conventions, preju- Gk’P®*11 ^TU^y‘ le*lsUaln01 * Jl "18 Bishop, wife of Capt.- Cbas. Bishop, of 
dices, morals- reived Monday. Mm. Drury, who re- £ ^ ■ euddenly * hlf

. D^‘*r*‘ •*!•. mtetfupted Cras- gifled in Montreal, was in the 72nd year ho£,e there today, her death causing deep

' ? n? y’ npwatde gs be 0f her age. She was the third daughter regret throughout the community, and a
of the fete Ool. Richard Haynes, R. A, sad shock to fier relatives. The deceased 

l .j*6 Count, atnliagly tmj js survived by three sons and sjx lady had been eufferfog from an affection
; ”>anBe”1 «W daughters. of the stomach for quite a long time, but

eon entions, here we we always natural,, n,e sons are Lieut. Ool. C. W. Drury, kept about until recently when she took 
d ray what we think if it omisses us. I j p b., Halifax; E. Hazen Drury, C. E., to her bed. Although her condition was .. ,. , .. ,

am sorry my suggestion failed to please now jn Mexico; Harry Drury, C. E., with more or leas critical, no immediate danger MlSS Margaret McLennan 
you, for beside 'Maes Elliott there is no 1 rh< railway commission. Mr». 0. E. L. was feared, death coming quite unex- Mrs. Margaret McLennan widow of
rtner woman on this jdebuf Kate, and psrteus, Montreal; Mrs. Curtis, widow of peetedly. Mrs. Bishop, who was about 33 John MoLennan, of Dipper Harbor, died
her I need tonight, urihanpuy. You capt, Curtis, R. N.; Mrs. Gooebe, wife of | years of age, was a native of Amherst j at Mace’s Bay, on Nov. 20, in the 73rd

VC ™e’*or^' Capt. Goosbe, in India, and three un- | Point, and came to Cape Station at the year of her age. She is survived by
.Vn, ban. married daughters. Mrs. Drury was very i time of her marriage. She was universal- 1 son—George McLeannan, of Dipper Har-

active in St. Paul’s church whilst a resi-1 ly liked for her great kindness of heart, bor—and two ristcre—Mrs. James Ellis,

too.

OBITUARY dence of St. John. Many old friends will 
regret to hear of her death.

Mrs. Charlotte A. DruryIS a

Mrs. Chas, Bishop

of Mace’s Bay, and Mrs. Kate Thomp
son of San Francisco.

and had very many friends. The deceased 
leaves betides her husband, one son. Ed
mund, and two daughters—Mrs. Morley 
Turner, of Baie Verte, and Miss Beatrice 
at home. She is also survived by a sister 
—Mra. John Bishop, and two brothers, 
Thomas and Dixon, of Cape Station.

Mrs. W. H. Seovil, secretary at the 
Tourist Association, who ha* beret con
fined to the heure for some da ye, was abh 
to be at her post again yesterday.

W. E. Jardine, of the staff of the Bwtk 
of New Brunswick here, returned yeeter- 
day from Boston.

Major Phillips, of the Sal ratios Army, '** 
came in on the Halifax express tint even

ed to the oilff kwt *r 
train
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Fashionable
Goods

Sacrificed !

S^l
! yard Haven.

NEW SECURITIES WILL
FOLLOW EASY MONEY vessels in port

(Not cleared).
With their tonnage and consignée.

Steamers.
Alcidee, 2181, Robert Retord Co.
Empress of Ireland, 8038, CPU Co.

Barks.
Shawmut, 407, John B Moore

. Schooners.
Abbie Keast, 96, A Wilson.
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott 
Annie Bliss, 275, E. Huhtly.

country's most powerful financial interests ^^Adams1116*7
would be lees embarrassed by any scarcity Ball- 263, P McIntyre.
of the veliOHr metal " ” ” H M Stanley, 97. J W McAlary.04 the yeuow menai. I4e Mav. 119. D J Purdy.

, „ : ' v Ha M Barton. 102. J W McAlary.
That repeated additions to capital stock Islah K steteoni 217 ,J. W.Smith. 

are resented by a certain type of old Uvona 266. J W SMth, 
scliool, cautious director is wetl known. ; jj 0nu a :a[yr;
rills week’s T. C. and 1 issue, for instance, Mourancy, 160 J. W. Smith, 
would have been opposed by one director j Pardon GThomson. 162, a Cutting * Co 
had hf not resigned when dividende were ; HavQ|a ’130 • j w g^,itn 
declared in face of etem necessity for more 122 D j Purdy.
working capital. One of the delicate points R Bowers 374. R Calkin, 
w o.Riug capiuu. v/ What i Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith,
confronting high finance- today is. w , a A Fownee, 123, F Tufts ft do. 
dividends should be pajd.out wihen moce venturer, 318, J McAlary 
capital is needed? Stockholders must be 
pacified, yet expansion and improvements 
demand more money*. At. the moment the
favorite device is -to.offer • holders new! Britl9h schooner Annie M. Parker, Captain 
stock away below therjnarket price—a prac- Carter smled '/om Santa Cruz. Tenenfle, 
tice that is «merely condemned abroad, Bliltlsh ggjimg a£|P Canada, Captain Spurr, 
but which seems to-ifie «qcepied as prop- sailed from Pensacola lastJaturday for R-o 
«• here. This m^od is. more expense Jane.ro. wUh a Plne^um^r.
than financing bonds issued at a fair pnee, whfcll ,ai]e(j from Montreal yesterday for
but tibe plea is .made, with tenth, that Liverpool closed the season of Atlantic navi- 

4rL- hnn-iH todav So gation on the St. Lawrence route. This is 
there re no market tor oontia tooaj the last passenger steamer this season. She
whait are directors to do. j has on board 660 passengers.

______  < i Schooner M-nnie Chase of Ellsworth, Me.,
The Rand is now prednmng gold at the

rate of two and one-third mutiion doMBre tor yyM _ -, , • _
weekly, so that the ^omsiô^oo due «^-Moutr^, ^to» the stock, Fashjonable Overcoats, Progress Brand, Long, Fashion

above th= & “o « £ iTà». “ abie Cut Scotch Tweed, In Urge Checks and Plaids
40 per cent danger fine the Bank of France overdue and fears are entertained tor her ctU.C vy _ „ $9.98
standing shoulder to shoulder with it, and Schr L ^ Plummer, Before reported .dun- made tO S€ll it $10,00. OS P »

a stream of gold of unprecedented volume aged by collision with sobr Emily F North- __ _ „. ,
running mto ita vauits. the i^k of^ng- Men’s Fashionable Overcoats, Tweeds and. Black Beavers,
wffl ^,1” £ :~HaH ^ey in Long, FasMbriabteCut Made to sell at $10.00.
voL VvTkmïmd Thankszivimr amravat- to New York after jnaklng temporary repaire LUl'6’
New York around tnanksgiving » here. The Northern will also probably be c„l- nrfrp
ed by preparations for the very heavy De- towed to New York. daie-plILC,
cember dividend and interest payments, j 
but if Wall street behaves rationally there ' 
should be no repetition of last wirftere 125 
per cent money.

i

Financial ■* Commercial
But Bonds are a Drug in the Market-heavy 

Month’s Stock Issue—Much Gold from the 

Rand.
OUTLOOK FOR SHIP

SUBSIDY LEGISLATION
(New York Journal of Commerce.)

One fruit of easy money wSM aasurcdüv be 
a big crop of new seourities. Several! im
portant corporations, both railroad and in
dustrial, are believed to be waiting impa
tiently to launch new bond issues the

Growing Conviction in Washington of Enactment- 
Measure Expected to Become Law at Next Ses-

of Congress — Bureau of Navigation —
to a surprising degree of late by needy con-

Presents Argument .
^ . , , succeeding month. Those companies who
nr 1 euTxrr'Trw Vnr 25—there seems, same period and is mow ontetinfid ° , could not by any possibility put ofi longer ,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2o-li.ere seems same ̂  thc Atlantic mid haTC had recourse.fo stock issues seasoned

. to be a growing conviction here .hat tnc Qu]f 9hjpping has increased 29 P61 ce"“ with more or less attractive “rights,” to
•hip subsidy bill will become lav' and that it now requires 177,200 whet the investor’s somewhat satiated ap-
uext session of Congress. The mnn all our merchant vessels ond y • petite. Bonds are a drug in the market
which was before the last session, p - jQ decade the worlds me and are likely to remain so -until various
the senate, was unofficially approve ) shipping has increased about io per cv factorn affecting the financial situation un- 
the president and the bouse comm year's construction was 1,22 dergo radical change.
en merchant marine was about evenly gross.tons, br.t only three | . --------
divided in its support. A sufficient ocean gfceaTUew were built. If ^ ■ This montlhs stock issues promise to be
her -of republicans in the commi rate 0£ construction is unhindered. . Y jg^jy ]veavy( notwithstanding 29 per cent 
voted with the democrats to defeat it. Qr delays m furniehmg afructuru faJ] &nd g ^ cent time money. Last

, Speaker Cannon was unwilling, it îa uia., output o£ OUr shipyards wui oe montih’s total, $17,162,000, was the smallee’,
! to allow it to come up. Tne republics ^ largest in half a century, cl°” . with only one exception, this j-ernr, and 

who were opposed to the measure were a ' of 1855> which holds the r • wag lese than one-half of the monthly av-
follows:—Benj. P. Birdsall, of Iowa, wm. Wflrfe mare evenly distributed on t erage> $35,043,677. But the unpopularif 
W. Wilson, of Illinois; Jas. E- Watson, seaboaKi and on, the lakes than for some o{ .bonds k even more forcibly driven liome 
of Indiana, and Edmund H. Hmshaw, of Qf tlle thirty-W-o, ocean etearo^re by ^ yeaJ..s statistics; wjiereas, October’s
Nebraska. It is thought thit if Speaker buiMi on the seaboard, only tvifo output was only $20,501,000, and sepiem- 
Cannon is willing to aUow the measure ^ forejgn trade and these .will operate W6 only $13,450j0oe, the kwest two tofals 
to come up Mr. Watson will be willing nndçr the postal subsidy laws of . for ,tbe )ear, the average has been $7„518,- 
4o change Ms vote, which would tie the TheQ £ollows the argument for the snip ^ In oti]er words, the last two months 
wmmittee. , _ subsidy which is briefly as follows-, i produced $33,951,000, contrasted with an

It is stated here today that Speaker „The gg^blage of large bodies « i average of $170,309,652 for the preceding 
Cannon -will be willing for the measure to trajned mechanics i» our shipyards cr -. £aw bi-mbntiily periods. This lull will un- 
come up tills session, and was unwilling | ateg a condition especially favorable to , doubte<j£y followed by pronounced ac- 
last session mainly because of the rush of & legislative project to b«8»B b f ! tiriby when We tiam thc comer in the 
business. He is said to have remarked. taUish the American merchant ”iarl°® money lAne. Siould congress inject elastic- 
“We will be all right at this end of the fo_ ■ Q. tra(ie next year, and the enact ■ ity int<) our currency, the offerings might 
avenue.” With all these considerations ^ o( bi,e Merchant Marine Commis- very heavy indeed, for then the
in favor of the passage of thé bill, it is Bm> which has passed the senatc is
still to be observed that the committee “^mmended. An American ship cannot 
will be tied if the others vote as they’ recPive a subsidy unless it 
did last term. No changes m % pe.- ^ ^^0 of naval reserves. These rc 
ŸonneL of the committee have occurred eervpg aTO vdlunteers. not conscripts, and 
IrAlter the situation, and it » thought the fUcce,s o£ the measure thus depends 
improbable that any new arguments can ^ willingness of competen A

1 befound one way or the other which ^ ^ w enroU as volunteers under 
would have much influence upon the directjon of the navy . department.1 ne 
committee. , biU is thus founded on national det • London-City

* If the opponents of the measure make The expenditures for naval ; Montezuma
a determined stand in support of the to ^ fixed by congress on estima^ of.
Republican opponents on the eomtoittee thg geeretary cf the navy. Lake champlal
they may still be able to defeat it. Ac- fof ocean ma|i steamers are to be fixed haiifax City 
tivitv on the other side of the proposi- congress on estimates of ^ P084,™^, ! SS,n‘“ 
tion may be confidently expected One J ^ The expenditures for général Temple
reason for believing that the four Repub- 6ubaidies to cargo steamers and™£™ant ' Laurentian
lican opponents of the meagre are liable vefl9ela depend on nqmerous condd.on^ Emprras^Britain 8M4
to weaken is that their position last ses- induding carrying naval reserves, toed Imarowen Head las8 

. Fltin was one of passive opposition. They £ written contract with secretary Lake Erie 
were unwilling to vote for it, and the pf ^mmerce and labor. Few federal ate ! Ionian 
measure was not passed. propriations are so rigidly safeguarded.

ARGUMENTS FOR SHIP SUBSIDY 
BY BURfBU OF NAVIGATION.

The annual report of the Bureau of 
Navigation, Department of Commerce and 
Libor, which has just been issued, a

Stxr-Sfasp: CONDENSED advertisements
asd proclaimed by Secretary Root and (Too late tor classification.) •*$#
ethers, namely to «apport the ship sub- ____TWO pANTRY GIRLS ' XTi

measure. In fact fihe^e is, Uttle W^cTORUlHOTEL, ^ng Street. (JWjms 7 -
in the report. i 11-27-t 1. ^________ November - .

-jrtre is first a summary of conditions 1 " T_gBL^CONTAINBD FTA.T TU § «!t\AjV.Jw»n4A0« tiJJ
inf^e"shipbuilding trade. We are told,T° Wrter SS%t, tM 1st Rent re$a- § ^ ..... W
bneflv that the documented vessels nmn- onable. Apply 2K UNION STREET. 29 Thurs .. .. .. ..7.« 4.39 10.41 4.36
W 25006 of 6,674 969 «ross tons, that _ U-27-8 t. 30 F re .................7.47 4.38 11.19 Montreal, Nov. 22-Salled, «te.mer
American shipping on the F^fle has WANTED-AT JOMljH1"CT-ssl^i 4.38. 11.66 6.60 'Tïïr'&StStt- der E P.

doubled during the de^dt?, while on the VV wtchen girl, one chMQ^rma^, _ , me «iefïs^ttentfëStandard, lor the flower for New Haven.
* Lakes if has increase*# p*r cent m *]**---------------------------------------------- «te o"t (Brf'wSt^.^N^Y^K

from midnight to midnight,. I 

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Our Reason for Doing This is to 
Hake the Month of Novem

ber a Record Breaker.

Â
sion

MARINE NOTES

Get Our Prices in Your Heads 
anti Onr Gc:3s Will Sure

ly Go in Your Homes.h

y

$4.97
IMPORTS Men’s Black Melton Overcoats' Long, Fashionable Cut. Best

From Liverpool ex a. s. ptrisisn- Italian Linings Made to sell at $12.00.
TO Bales twine. A; W. Adams; ISO bees • _

filberts, G. Armstxk ft Co; 60 bags almonds Sale DriCC. - “ ~
Bank of N B; 1 box books. Beer, care of r ’

Sgi iamuts.-BMk*of n*b““b cases sion- M » Overcoats Shower-proof. Long, Fashionable: Cut.
ea walnuts, Bank of N B: 75 cases whiskey, ■ Men S UVerCOMU». Oliuwci -, «9 07
20 barrels whiskey, 40 oases whiskey, 6 qd r>_i_ _ _ - 9*

i casks whiskey, C N Beal ft Co; 40 caste Sato DEICC,
brandy, Oomeau ft Sheehan; 1 hogeheaS ’

Cr^rl*:- _ Beaver SSSraok'ft’'son?*1 rate-Yhre^VraSfjji Men’s Overcoats, 3-4 Length...Sc.hr Happy Home, 23, Thompson. Beaver Bryce Ltd_; 50 barrels grapes, A L Good- meu 3 > ? *T
D . HSrtor-„aP® °ie,uS?-rM ______ __ win; 3 casks rsd ochre, Hendereon ft Potts; C-l- nrice

London Nov. 13 |cbr Nellm D., SSTHcfcson, OampoteMo. 21 pkge earthenware, S Hayward ft Co Ltd. ,, 0316 plltiC,
Antwerp Nov.14 Sehr Effort, 63, Apt. Annspoiie. i j tierce English sheep casings, John Hop-
Bristol Nov. Yi r. | kins; 1 barrel sheep casing*, John Hopkins: * *
Havre Nov. 38 Cleared 225 ba-gs walnuts International Co.; 10 bags MCH S uUltS.
Liverpool Nov. 21 . (A. 0-n r.vtAn frvr walnuts. Corporation of New York 158 in-Loodïu Nov. 23 Schr Wm. Marshall (Am) 260, Ojjto ™ rots tin, Leslie A E ft Co. ; M casts wfiis-
Liverpool Nov. 23 City Island, for orders, it6004 ft. spruce deal key, 50 case brandy, McIntyre ft Comeau ; 40
Glasgow l Nov. 24 Job” E Moore, cases glycerin*, 2 cases pipes. 1 hogshead
Antwern Nov. 28 Schr Agnes May, 91, Watw® red port wine, 2 hogsheads, red port wine 5Liverpool Nov. 29 J,15,;08 £• B»ruce deals and plank Stetson, qr c|aea brandy> National Drug ft Chem. Co. (
Liverpool Nov. 30 Cutler 4 Co. > 231 ciaees brandy, 1 case advertising ma*-, ,
» 1 Coastwise:- ............................................i S& 'bSSETSfÆkTiWî! n

Liverpool S£ t K Men’s Heavy English Serge Suits. Black or Blue, Doubly
^ El ® Single Breasted. Made ,0 „U a, 8,3.00. - -

E ï S Sale price, - - - ,
r^;1 S wLwi!. Men’s Canadian Tweed Suits. Double or Single Breas _

■' $4.98 to $8.50
S. S. Orinoco, w,nl Boys, Two-Piece Suits, Canadian Tweed,-

34-&1 .tmre Manchester Boys’ Overcoats, Long. Fashiopat^jCi^^ .
“ ww> • SSie» fîTsSS?^. ITTbâ. V TÏ Men's Si.ro Pants, Canadian Black Frieze. Heavy. Weight.

Williams; 50 pkgs aoep, Canadian DrugCn. _ _ _ 9UC*

i

$9.97

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
Regular price, $12.00.

- $7.97
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

FromTonsSteamers
1509
6358 Fashionable Cut. Progress Brand. Fancy

Sale price, $9.9®
5655
2431

* Worsted. Made to sell at $J4»00,n 4685
1562
6892

All desirable Patterns. Up-;3322 Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits.
to-Date Cut. Made to sell at $15.00. Sale price, VJ-vo

üiAiiÉriiaaiiÉrili11

6661

4814
5324

Man. Importer 2638
Lakon.a 3046 Glasgow

__  Lake Michigan ,> 6840 Antys^^pj^ export» 1 SB
«fifiber 36,492, valu- gg &

Montreal { 6dt>2 Antwerp
Bmpreee Britain 8024 Liverpool

The above list is subject to change br the 
agents of veaseds.

States during 
May, 1906, were 
ed a* $3,976,010. , )wi

$1.98 up

ALMANAC FOR SjP,-Jfl%f, N. B. 

«W-- N*l6> % À

$3,75 up
Montreal. Nov.

Importer, TBrj Party,',
(Br) Murray,- Longem ’ti i> ___1 Sailed 26Lb—Sunns Lakonla (Br) (Mies, mdse,
G1fio^r?aticheerNov^0 20—4n’ Men "fot Ctethai7"N. Bt-3 pkgs cotton, W S
Powell (8D McLean, Chatham for New Lo^ftCo  ̂ ^ A. C.

Sokoto, LteHe gft Cmp]lenj N câeks c tartar, or-

Tldes •
Rises Sets HI

el

Men’s $i.z5 D. B. Cardigans, All Wool, *

Men’s $3.00 Cardigans, Unshrinkable. - 
Men’s $3.00 Pants. All Wool Striped Oxford,

Men’s 6 ro- Black-Bib Overalls,

w-w. « BARGAINS FOR THE LADIES.
c“r„°’iX "m Ladies’ 7-8 Length Black Beaver Coats. Regular price. $14-00 

! Sale price, - - . - " " ' ,9’98

98cîatî^a -
. ♦^^♦ $1. 98■ 'rrrr:

John'

: N. Y. STOCK MARKETload

W—tessaBeui
*rT*T®î , w aid—Stmrs Parisian,,St John; Senlae, Me-

s. S. Parisian, 3335, Johnstoh frem Ltver- Klnn(m rta ports; KJeld, Hellesse, Clen- 
pool via Halifax. Wm. Thomson ft Co. gen
ers! a^Parthenla, 3310, Stitt, from' Glasgow. 1

ns° F$>ney! Brieto,

! Vp^-m F'wHi «8:*^
1 p Tufts 348 tone fertiliser tor D j Beedey 
ft Son.

n mHave you forgotten that family 
history of yours, with its ten
dency to weak hings? Your 
doctor has not, if you have!

4 roughs in your case. Then ask
Hoed Coughs : t—

Yesterday's Today’s
Chicago market Report and Near York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Brtker.

*

H
BRITISH PORTS. Amalg Copper

stmr Monmouth (Brj AnTsugar Rtra ".
________ _ _________ Mverpooi Am Smelt ft Rtg ..
Liverpool, Nov. 28—Sid stmr Tunisian, Am qu- Foundry
_____ _____, 7". ~ Am Woolen ........
Barbados, Nov. 9—Ard sefir Eddie Thler- Atchison ............

__Locomotive
Kingston, Ja., Nov. 11—Ard actor Margm- Brook Rod Trst .. 

et May RUey, Richards. Annapolis, N. S. Balt ft Ohio .. ... , 
Liverpool, Nov 26—Ard, stmr Jamaica,Chat- Cheea ft Ohio ... 

bam via Sydoey tor Manchester. Canadian Pacific.
Glasgow, Nov _

Montreal via Lofido 
Philadelphia via St 

Dover, Nov 2—Passed, 
rnunsDort for Antwerp.

...277 289278
Nov. 24—Ard a 

Montreal via 156154)4
gth Black Frieze Coats. Regular price, $^3.jo|| Ladies’ 7-8 Lengt 

79% Sale price,
Ladies’ 7-8 Length Fancy Tweed and Homespun Coats. 

Regular price, $10, $12, $iç. Sale price. - $6.98
j-4 Length Fancy Tweed and Homespun Coats. Reg

ular price, $10.00, $ 1Ç.00. Sale price, - $6.98

Ladies’ Costumes, Fancy Tweed and Homespun.
Ç11.9o

44
34%34T4BULBS "dEen. 101%

75lit from Beer River. Am 1
Kingston, Ja., Nov. 11—Ard actor Merger- Brook 79%79

119 33 55*54)4
..ID*, . Canadian Pacific. ..

25—Ard, stmr Hitern an, Hoching .. ......................... 28Û
idon: 2éth stmr Siberian, Ch, & 0 West................. 18%
St Johns (Nfld). Colo F & Iron............. . 54
passed, ship Regent, In- oonsoldiated Oae. .. ..137)4

Wales, Nov 22.—Ard, ector ullnolB Central ..............175

29)4Seedsman and Grower, 
St on «7 Germai* 9$. Tel. «MP. E. CAMPBELL,

Greenfiouncs 24 Rothe.eav

55)4
137)4

64»

ti* Ladies’ :gramaport for A 
Moetimt>oer%

SiInfshti«touufliN0vt026—Pawed, stmr Ionisa, SulT"t*Nutoviue ‘..' ,'.1«

Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool. Mexican Central ....
Southport, Nov 26—Ard. stmr Haveo.Camp- Missouri Pacific . . . 
sllton via Sydney for Preeton. i Nor ft Western ..

FOREIGN PORTS I ont ft Western .. vt

Pensacola, Niov. 24—(Sd ship Canada, Spier, ft Gas Co".
for Rio Jantere. Reading..................

Santa Crut. Tenerlffe, Nov. 3-S14 ster An- Republic Steel ...
----------- ----- Pawagoula. aloes Sheffield ................ 76

Chatham, Maes., Nov. 24-Paased sebr Pennsylvania ......................138
Mary E. Morse, St. John for .Norwalk. Dis- Rot k i»lMd
«bled schr LA Plammm worked, down be- gt p^, ..............................180
tween Pollock Rip end Shovelful Ughtehlpe, southern Rly...................
Where she anchored to await privai »f tog. J, Y Car Right...................

Brunswick, Gs., N«v. 24—Ard, stmr Sel- guuthem Pacfic.................
lasia (Br) Purdy, Barbados. Northern Pacific. .

Port Reading, N. J. Hot. 24—Ard actor Tenn c A Iron ..
Quetay (Br) Mallett, New York and cleared Texaa pM|jc. . , 
tor Weymouth, N. 8. , _ ,. Union Pacific. . .

New York, Nov. 24—Ard eter Lanle Cobb, B s steel .............
Clark, Soute Amboy for Eaetport; Carrie A p g steel pfd,................104)4
Ware, Beal. South AnAoy for Plymouth. xVestem Union.................85 —»

Cld—actor Hunter, BurrtJl, St. John,; Tug ggjea In N Y yesterday 812,600 shares. 
Prudence Morris, HantspOrt, N. S.

City Island, Nov. 24—Placed etmr Frank 
end Ira New York for St. John. N. B.

Carthagena Nov. 2(^-Ard etmr Dronnlng œcember Com ..
ZhirS* ^at "

«ay 0».... ;v
old, Philadelphia. ; , • May Oats..........................Cld—Stmrs Bovlc, Liverpool; Edda, Hills- May 
boro barks Skoda, Bahia Blanca; schr Pa-1 MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
eifle, Halifax. \ , , I

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 26—Ard echra J L Ir0B ft steel 23)4
Colwell,Port Johnson for St Andrews, Emma i & s ptd. .... 63)4
McAdam, Perth Amboy for Calais. o>,a otty ..... ... ...109)4

! Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 26—Ard and Montreal Power ................96
sld, sen A P Bmmerson, South Amboy for b Qnf & Navi...............
Rockland; S S Hudson, St John for Provi- Traction .. a. . 92%
dence and Stonlngton. Detroit United «... So

I Sid—Schra Margaret G, from Advocate for ^1 LmeoY0Skt; John for Œ New ^ COTTON MARKET.

ŒfiaHÆNÏS agSToSgr...:: .vin- ml
oSStt SSI ~ j?AP M.T cotton ..... ............10.81 70.89

Antwern Nov 23—Ard, stmr Mount Temple,
M^ïof '?fodv rbArd.1îm«one,Louis- ATHLETIC
rerr,Cl7mmSrort;BSmouth.' PfotoS;BSadfo TRUE TO AMATEUR SPORT.

C. 'Sumner, Apalachicola. Halifax Recorder saj-s:—trank
Sr^T^moStef1006" WMte, president of the Marathon A. C
Bato Me, Nov 26-Ard, etmr Beulah.Nova gt jobn> has always been one of the

SSttssac““‘ *-■£
Ï2SWT *S!T&

HSbtr - “r a M.rts:ts,psne
«ariwa — j

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ftC. so nnan

176176
43)443)4

145)4 1466
= ■■ Mad* in Amk*nt" 91)491)4

94)4Ï 94)4... 64)4•• price. $ 18.oo. Sato price,Business Men
« ..MM—

3 Ladies’ Costumés, Fancy Tweed and Homespun. Regular 
381 price, $i2.oo. Sale price, - - - $7.98

Ladies’ Costumes, Fancy Tweed and Homespun, 
price, $io.ço. Sale price, - 

i* , ç Ladies’ Coats, Last Season’s Make. Regular price, $12.00 
S to $18.00. Sale price, - - - * $3-98

$1.98 to $6.98
Children’s Coats. Regular price, $2.ço. Sale price $1.98

6.00.

........V.^;

88
*awho appreciate the importance of being WELL DRESSED Remingto

Typewriter 
Sales

V

lastyearweregreat, 
butourbusiriessfor 
Ùie first three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

76
1?8

l7#-
I ■ Regular

$5.98
31#

HEWSON TWEEDS 180)4
34)434

$
nothing to be desired in the way of •.sa 220

leave 161The patterns 
elegance—and the clothe are pure wool 

Look for the Hewson trademark.

38)4
186)4

47)447)4

Ladies’ Skirts, Fashionable Cut, -104
86

L v
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE ■

3.4»
White Beaver Cloth. Regular Price, $2.7?

$1.98

........... <554 «
; :..:M E

4?.
ti7S%

33% V
43%

X 78)4 78)4
43)4

@i 7S%
35 35. 35

Sale price,
25cGirl’s 3çc. All Wool Toques, - 

Clouds, -
2323

$25cb-“ çOc. “
Ladles’ All Wool Golf Vests. 

Price,

95)4
sv so

SaleRegular price, $2.25.*4)484)4
P. ' $1.78XT V

* 10.34 ! 
10.47 1 
10.67 Girls’ AH Wool Golf Vests. Regular price. $i.ÇÇ. - 

Sale price, -
Ladies’ Underskirts, all desirable shades. Regular price,$1.7?

$1.38

$2-98 to $5.50

$1.2016.72

•O <x*w

Sale price.
/

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts,
j0 doz. boxes Fancy Neck Frilling, 4 collars in each box,

Only 20c. BBch

Typewriters come end typewritca go 
But the Remington runs on forever

G r{y
p„—T«n#writer Company

w. J. mOGlNSON, Agent,
fig Pnnoe Wm. Street 

St. John, N. B.
Be at Our November Sale. 
Friday Is the Last Day.

e\

Halifax Nov. 20-Schr Minnie (Br) from “I am surprised at the action of the 
New York, came Into pore Wednesday last Montreal amateur clubs in adopting pro-
iVhwSSe^hart SS. IftTwhM; feBsionalism. It puU an end to true 
trill ao on the Blip and a survey will be sport. , . . , , .

can* « tew akD CASUALTY held to ascertain the extent of the damage. <•«•„ will enter the provincial hockey FIRE, Lire AM» IAMJALIV Uua Nov. u A. «° can. I do not believe any-

inçiiranpA and Rea Estate, îss"wsr»8îsffia but that there wan» one. w.
NORMAN L. McGLOAN, i Zï*£\nT£ ^.y' tted^ IZ Z. ^ way iHnm bec-n. the good

Seb-aamt, - «ZJIrtac.» 511g-.» li. .<

E HUGH H. MgLEAN, Agent.V

Wilcox Bros24—Schr L A.
_ ,7 1886—Twenty years ago today Adolph Sutro gave 40,000 young 

JÆKdren 0fysL Francisco to' plans on Arbor Day.

Find a tree destroyer.

Upside down, in

!

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
v

H
i WÊÊÊÊÊÊiâusalfti ■'.-Wld'll WÊÊL

*
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i4 THE EVENING TIMES, VS. JOHN, K, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1906?

THE EVENING TIMES. ‘ St. John, Nov. 27, 1906. A SCOTStores open till 8 o’clock. Handsome 
Xmas Furniture

A Scotsman born, à Scotsman bred,
Will face the world wunout a tear;

The offspring of the noble lead,
Who more than Me loved freedom dear. 

He cares not how the world may wag,
He 11 make his way, bo'll win a place; 

No matter underneath what hag.
He 11 vindicate the Scottish race.

Overcoats and Suits I

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 27, 1906. *
They’re Beauties, and Prices very Low.

Our stock of both Men's and Boys' Suita and Overcoats has never been so 
large as now. In Overcoats, Black Beavers and Dark Mixed Patterns appear to
be the most popular, while a few of the brighter colors are still in favor. In But aye he loves the homeland best, 
Suita Mixed Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds are much in demand. We have had Though 8h°f m’S rug8^ “ir
many customers lately who had been t he rounds of the stores, then came here Where’er ibe barque tiMoriun* s2Ss. 
and bought; they claim our stock, the linings and the fit are the best in town And soil his 'though a acrow the track, 
at the prices. You’11 think so too. «

Men’s Overcoats at $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $24 Fm SooUMd'» 31,0 cShSSck 
Men’s Suits at $3.95, $5, $6, $7.5* $8, $8.75 to $20.
Boys’ Overcoats, large variety, $3.85, to $13.50 
Boys’ Suits from

The St. John Evening Time, is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. President, A. M. BELDINO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 19 *: Advertising Dept. 70S; Olrculetioa Dept

m. The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province. Wejiave just received some handsome Xmas Funrture, and 
we urge everyone who are beautifying their homes 

to do so now while they last.
fact os that the solicitor general concedes 
that prohibition would carry in parts of 
Scotiand, which admission shows the trend 
of public sentiment.

Circulation of The Times.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

BEING A WOMAN.
"Is Maude taking a day off to celebrate 

her birthday ?"
“No; she’d taking a year off."—Boston

script.,

BEAUTIFUL MORRIS CHAIRS, in 
weathered oak, quartered cut oak, etc.

MAGNIFICENT FANCY ROCKERS, 
in afi the latest gyles.

HANDSOME WILLOW ROCKERS 
sod chains.

FANCY PARLOR CHAIRS and TA
BLES.

Week Ending Nov. 24th. 1906. PRETTY PARLOR CABINETS, musk 
cabinets, ball chairs, hall trees, etc.

«OTIC£.90c. to $10----------- « ♦.«»-----------
The proceedings at the meeting Of the 

board of public safety last evening were 
not of a character to reflect credit on 
the board and its officiais. Is there fric
tion in the fire department as well asxin ! 
the police department? The board could 
cheerfully call upon the provincial gov- j 
eminent to investigate the police de
partment—but if there is any apparent ' 
reason for such a motion as that of Aid. 
Bullock, why does not the board do 
little investigating on its own account? 
The citizens will soon grow weary of such 
cheap fireworks as those of last evening. 

- a a dx-s--------------

The C. P. R. special with the Oriental 
mails from the Empress of Ireland ar
rived at Montreal at 6.20 o’clock on Sa
turday morning, about ten hours after 
the arrival of the I. C. R. special with 
the mails landed at Halifax. Score 
other for the People’s Railway and the 
all-Canadian route.—Halifax Chronicle.

But passengers for Ontario points lost 
a day because of the delay at Halifax. 
Halifax may well say: “Another such vic
tory and we are undone.”

-— ■ ■» »<£—-«------—

Anyone who lias heard Mr. Tennyson 
Smith knowfi that he need not go about 
as a temperance lecturer in small cities 
and towns in order to make a living. 
Such suggestions are not only grossly un
fair but ridiculously absurd. Mr. Smith 
is in this work from conviction. If he 
were after dollars he could make much 
better terms.

See our Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Gloves, etc
. 9.805
. 9.725 
. 10.256 
. 9.609 
. H.I49 
. 11.342

We make a specialty of furnishing homes 
In buying any of the above Knee for 

Xmas gifts they will be constant remind
ers of the giver.

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

iation First Six Months, 
1906, » • • ».

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St

* * •\

J. N. HARVEY, HER DOWRY.
“Did the old man settle anything on his 

daughter and her husband wthen they

“Yes, indeed, he did; he settled him- 
eeftf.”—Bo-timore American,

• * •

SOME PEOPLE DO.
“We can’t get Ml at once into the ex

clusive circles, ma. We haven’t got the 
prestige."

"Well, law sakes, Sairy, can’t we buy 
some ?"—Baltimore American.

BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS NOW.mar-

For St. Andrew’s Night AMLAND BROS., Ud Furniture and 
-f Carpel Dealers

V
<

. 61,886 
. 10,314

We have a very large stock of Fine 
Slippers for dress occasions. One par
ticularly fine Slipper for Women is our oan-t keep him going. 

Patent Colt Tie, three Jumbo Eyelets - —
and wide , Ribbon, 12-0 Heel, it is a'«* **j*?** e°mg ««ta «bout ma-

roght."—Philadelphia Record.
good looker and a good fitter.

a
19 Waterloo Street.

Dress ShoesOATS!6.791

For the
Social Functions

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
116-12» MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1668 ?

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Tie Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
the Circulation manager, call up 
No. 15. x

The Advertising Department Tele
phone b No. 705. Complaints, requests 
lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

LAUDABLE AMBITION.
The Owner—"Why are you unresting 

us?”
The Country Constable—“Wai, I need 

'tih’ money. I’m trying ter git enorçh 
from fees ter buy an automobile myself" 
—Life.

an-

Price, $3,50. f

Ladies*
Patent PumpV medium 

heels,
We inviteMany other Styles in stock 

your inspection. - $2.50• • «
GOT ALL HE WANTED. 

"Bobby, did you have a good time at 
the picnic?”

. “Yes, mother.”
“Why didn’t you stay until it was ewer?” 
"What was the use, mother? We were 

through eating."—(Milwaukee Sentinel.

Patent Three-Strap Slip
pers; medium heels - 2.00

Patent Ties, French heels,
$3.00, 3.50, 4.00 

VJcl 4-button Slippers, med. 
heels, C, D and E widths, 2.25 
White Kid Slippers,

Cook's Cotton toot Compound.
A tv l—The great Uterine Tente, and 
jydRr=ÉfS(i)Only safe effectual Monthly 
^■E5^™»«Begulatoron which women can

I '
Vpoor

JiTTEÿ
94 Km
STREET

0
C!W depend. Sold In three degrees 
•St of strength—No. 1, SI, No. H 
^ Mdegrees stronger,id; No. 8, 

for special cases, S5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

„ _ Free pamphlet. Address: Tu*
ÜIE»——"e„Ton- - - (former/-, madwi

• * .
A WISE SENATOR.

"A man in public office should not be in
different to this world’s goods.”

“No," answered Seearor Sorghum, "but 
it is not always wise to let himself be 
caught with them.”—Washington Star.

THE BOY PROBLEM
There is much of valuable suggestion in 

the letter on the bad boy problem 
which a Toronto etibeeriber sends to the 
Times, and which is printed in today’s is- 

“Remove all the glamor, glory and 
fireworks,” and make it a very serious and 
(wholly unprofitable thing for a boy to com
mit petty offences, and he will hes-taite long 
before taking the risk. The suggestion of 
a children's court is also a good one, for 
this system has proved of great value in 
a number of cities.

There still remains, however,, the prob
lem oFcmng for the children of the street 
—those who do not have inviting homes— 
thatlgbey MÿUs far as possible be kept 
free from temptation. This » a problem 

palicef<g|irt nor the press can 
sake. It can oJ)j be approached along the 

, lines of social service, and by those who 
are willing out of their own fulness of com
fort and opportunity to encourage and 
eliemulate the less fortunate.

And as the Rev. Mr. Mathers points out, 
in his article yesterday, the responsi
bility resting upon the home cannot be too 
urgently pressed* djihfi’ the heart and 
science of, ÿtyfipeopjte.

fSKATES! $1.50, 1.75
. x V

$2, $3, $3.50

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
Men’s Patent Ties,HAD NO NERVE.

Chuggerion—"How’s your new chauf
feur ?"

Obit—‘"Had to fire Mm; he used to be 
a motorman."

Ghuggerton—"Too reckless, eh?”
Care—“Reckless, nothing! Why, I 

couldn’t break him of the habit of slowing 
up at crossings! "—Puck.

♦tt WHSN xuu oeuw.1 —« —*» se»
tbs tost; mother’s Bibs

Will Mx «w We b» en gre.At the ministers’ meetings yesterday the 
temperance question was the subject of 
discussion. This is desirable, as it is in 
the power of the ministers, if they unite 
their forces, to influence the man on the 
street to think and talk much more about 
the subject. And this is necessary before 
effective work tan be done.

------------- ------------------------

Some members of the city council 
should ask for a detailed statement of 
the expenditure on each of the three ferry 
etelmere since last June, with the num- , 
ber of men employed on the repair work, 
the time spent and the wages paid. A 
little probing in this direction should be 
interesting.

Made by “ Bolter.” A Guarantee of Quality.eue.
b VGIENIC BAKERY, to* to 138 Mm St. Men’s Old Ties,

Thons 1.167. Branch 2*1 Brussels street $1.75, $2.00, $2.50

PUMPS.
Open evenings until 8.30.stenear* Duplex Pumps,. outside peeked 

Plunger Pomps. Automatic Feed Pumps sad 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side auction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam std Oil Separators

OP BOŸ PROBLEM E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.,

4 A

RATIONAL VIEW FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
We bought our present stock of Skates nearly a year ago 

--had! to do so in order to get them here for this fall. This 
! was fortunate, as Skates, in common with nearly all metal 
goods, have advanced in price during the last six months. This 
prudent buying enables us to sell the highest quality at money
saving prices.

s _ .Jh

to King Street. -IMS Nelson street. St. John. M. &
=9

A Toronto Subscriber to the O-FOR CHRISTMAS.
/ Our stock is filled with choice collections of all the lîATEST NOVELTIES 

as well aa all the staple lines of JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that are 
called for at this season. ..

Our now, aa always in the past, is to cater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you must see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve theja-^or you.

Times Deprecates too Much 
Publicity and Lenience.

‘ j ■— •; .■■«' fi
TORONTO, Out, Nov. 22nd, 1906 

Editor St. ^obn Ernes: St. John, N. B.
Sir,—From this distance the bad boy » 

problem which confronts the' citizens of 
St. John 
complicated

- neither the

Acme SKates from 50c. to $1.65 per pair. 
HocKey SKates from 40c. to $3.50 per pair.
Hockey Sticks, Straps, Shin Pad>, Etc

.

fli’l'V
It would be well to withhold any great 

demonstration of joy over the prospects 
for a new drill hall until something more 
definite is stated. The unexpected may 
happen, but the expected in this 
tainly has not happened for ’years and 
ycàra.

V
dties not appear to be a very 
d one. Perhaps 'five per cent, ofEMERSON ® FISHER, Limited, FERGUSON PAGE.. con-

25 Germain «Street.t case cer- \
hangers-on who think it a fine thing I 

to emulate the fellow who “got his name j 
in the papers,” with the hope of some 
day finding their own names blazoned 
forth to the community in a first page I 
scar ahead. The average email boy loves | 
nothing better than notoriety among his I
fallows. Such phrases as: "Gee, I seen j ___ ________
Buffer’s picture in two papers today. He’s' CApe"oC>D CRANBERRIES, 'CELERY, LETTUOe!

“ I* was me and TERCRESS EVERY DAY. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.

mere Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 Kins! Street.TT^1-----------------

^iSÇDftAhM) AND PROHIBITION
The question of prohibition in Scotland _ —

is exciting a good deal of attention. We Ils I 11L TTv/KLL/ 

quote from a report of a speech at 
cent meeting under the auspices of the 
(Scottish Temperance Legislation
by the solicitor general for Scotland, Mr. ' ^ Jgj| Broken and Prisoners 
Alexander Ure, K. C., M. P.

He said: “If it were practicable he 
would hold that the best cure for the 
drink problem would be the extinction

>cf the drink traffic allouer, but he was ^ theAj^alG^^at^s^ 

a practical politician. He regarded une the county jail there was broken early j
problem not as a vice to be extinguished, today and nine prisoners, including three 
-not as a crime to be suppressed, but as a alleged murderens, escaped. Seven of ! 
question of the habrts and customs of the wMteg A breach in ,he outgide brick , 
jpeoiple» Now they were powerless to ei-i of the jail made with an axe, per- 
feet a change in the habits of a nation nutted the escape, 
unless they had at their back the vast STEUBENVILLE, O.,
overwhelming mass of public opinion. In 5°ulter’ • wa3. atfc^ked

,, , . * , by tramps on the West Virginia side of
bis opinion it would be impossible to com- the Ohio river this morning, and after 
snand at the present moment an adequate he had been beaten into unconsciousness 
force and volume of public opinion to ab- ! he was thrown into a fire and no badly

parts of Scotland, and it was now almost took his money, stripped aim of his
universally agreed that if prohibition was clothing and left him unconscious with 
to be carried at aü it must be by a very his body lying across tne still burning
substantial majority, and the minimum cof,ls o£ a ^e. He revived sufficiently to

j j, away from the fire and give a de-
that had been suggested even by extreme scrjptjon of his assailants, who have 
temperance reformers was a two-thirds yet been arrested, 
majority of the electors voting, or a dear 
majority of the electors oa the roll. Now,
In favor of absolute prohibition they would |
no doubt be able to count upon a gener- _ „ •___. of the electors Supper and Presentation at for sale at reduced prices.

/

Brussels Sprouts, Scotch Kale,
To Encourage EarlyEl a re- OF CRIMINALS ARTICHOKES, CAULIFLOWER, PUMPKINS, SQUASH, RED CABBAGE,

RADISH, FRESH WA-Boexd; all right, what?” or — „„ „„
Chick Higgins what done it, what do 
you’re know about it,” or “Oh, say, you 
dhould’a seen me nail a Sheeny right in 
de jaw wid half a brick,” are quite com
mon. The email boy is generally a blow- ! 
hard Who can be easily managed if prop
er means are used. But give him tote of 
newspaper notoriety and he will, with the 
dime novel reading that he has indulged 

! in, soon find a way to get a revolver into 
his possession and then he is liable to do 
almost anything that an irresponsible 
young person would be expected to do.

If the newspapers wouid refrain from 
giving names and treat juveniles and their 
crimes in a brief and concise manner; and 
If the magistrate would hand out a sen- 

,ten ce of thirty days and fifty laflhea, I 
think it would not be long before such a 
thing as a bad boy problem would not 
exist in your city. But as long aa news
papers write up the particulars, giving 
names and addresses of every urchin im
plicated, so tong will there be a contingent 
of glory-Peeking youngsters who love this 

1 sort of fame, but who would rather go 
| to school or work than lead an inglorious 
1 existence with an occasional application 
| of the lash.
| In Toronto we have a Children’s court.
Not having such a court in St. John, a 
very good idea, I think, would be to have 

„ ., -, . , juveniles tried in an empty court room.
A number of exhibition Uarrlages 3nd 1 ObOggan Pungs , This would remove another of the glories

j that youngsters revel in. My whole idea 
| is to remove all the glamor, glory and 
fireworks which are now allowed to sur
round the youthful criminal and which I

! believe is responsible for the greater part___ _ ■
of the trouMe^utod^y these boys. / HORTON $ SON, Ltd.,

A FORMER RESIDENT.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.Christmas Buying.

Escape — Tramps Rob and:
Kill.

We offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster
ling Silver, Cat Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
in leather and cloth bindings, Children’s 
Picture Boohs, Standard Sets of Boohs.

■ HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKEN ATBOOMS.« CHURCH STREET.

I

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.
fc '

*r;

-
Nov. 26—Ed-

Harness, Robes
-AND-

Horse Blankets

f.

The Floods Co., Ltd.;■
I iff:

6V®'S
31 and 33 King Street.

I■a
Ü Never before have we had such an at

tractive line to offer in both quality and 
price on Harness, Robes, Horse_ Blankets, 
Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers, Whips, 
Curry Combs and Brushes.

Our stock is large and complete. A 
I call will convince you that what we say 

is true.

I not = «1..

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME iA PLEASANT FUNCTION
i

\ons estimate ten per cent 
to give them steady support, but in order j 
to carry absolute prohibition they would
require to reinforce their ten out of one dered last night to the employes of the 
hundred by fifty-seven out of the remain- McGlary Manufacturing Co. by the gener-

He did not dispute that in f1 ““a*cr. J. J- Footv_"ho *iati beea 
... - , , , „ . . , ,, transferred to London, Ont. The event ^sparsely populated districts they would ^ ako a weloome to M. F Irvin, the Z
be lucky enough U> secure fifty-seven out new manager, who coiner from the ea<me ®

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City RoadWhite’s Last Evening.
A farewell supper at White’s was ten- Tel. No. 517.

9 and 11 
MARKET SQ.

zing ninety.

• ^

Winter Overcoats, Coal Hods. Lots of Goods

All Kinds of Goods.

* of ninety non-abstainers in support of ab- city for which Mr. Foot leaves tonight, 
solute prohibition. The proposal was that Covers were (laid for twenty and in the 

, , . , ., , course oz tihe evening the employes, aa a
non-abstainers who were in the vast ma- token of good wlljj pre^nied Foot
jerity were to have presented to them -with a handsome silver service. Mr. 
only two alternatives — absolute prohiba-1 Foot expresesd his thanks and asked for

his successor the same consideration that 
I had been shown him during his stay of 
I five and a half yearn here, 

suit was that they could not conscdenti- : Mr. Foot will be missed in St. John, 
ously support either alternative. The both socially an in business circles, 
consequence was that they were shut out ^ uiany irienda unite in wishing

, _ ,,, , . ham well in the new field to which he hasof the fighting ranks altogether, and tern- | bcen
p avance reformers lost the aid of men1
whose aid was absolutely essential if they fenacloUS Form of 
were to attain success. The cousequea-

1.

:

Plain Black, 19c., 25c., 28c.
Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., 32c. 
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c., 35c., 40c.

( Fare Shovels, 4c., 5c., 8c„ 10c. each.
I SPECIAL.
I Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

45c. each.

Made-to-Order and to Fit. $16.50, $17.50, 18.50, 
$20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00 

and $25.00.

vi

rion on the one hand or letting things re
main as they are on the other. The re- I

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Coal Scuttles, Shovels, Snow Shovels. 

Look at our window full of Lamps. All 
sizes and prices. Wall Papers as low as 
2 cents Roll ; Window Blinds, 15 cents 
up. Lots of Cheap Books. Every line of 
Game you want at

83-85 Charlotte street.
Tel. 1766.

CCS were two-fold. If they failed to car- Systematic Catarrh EOIV. HREE ^^I^Y. ^L.

mv. U a. „p«ri- ——a ——• — » 1-i per cent, discount on Savoy and Heinz Genuine I
... o( ». «* —, -* (*.» £ST,t SrJL™^, . Baked Beans tor three days only. |l|
ly discouraged temperance reformers am- number of years I was troubled with sys- HT Pi r* D J5* TT1 f/7'7 Cd T Prl TTlil // ftroop II
onget non-abstainers. In hie opinion tematic catarrh. It was a very tenacious 1 /*g K’ ^ tASU.ll aif KKl. |j AUCtlOIl.

op, Serge Slippers, Felt Slippers, Kid Slippers.;*"
not find it practicable to carry absolute This combination can’t be beaten. They ! | Top Desek, Hall Stove, Parlor do,
Drohibition." cured me.” Your case may be chronic! Special ValUB ill Women S Laced BoOtS, $1.50 pair. I do. Shop do, Ten Chairs High Stool,

- . , . , but Catarrhozone will drive out catarrhi r i * « «a air i ci* •*. tr i c*e taipte, Organ, Driving Sleigh, by Grothere,
The report at 'hand does not state what and keep jt out Tw0 Bize9 ^ and $10a Fell InSOleS, IOC pr. Wool Slipper Soles, 25C. pr. 1 Henderson & Wilson.

vas the “other and better way than to ! at ^ dealers, sold under guarantee of «rr-ruAnr». p c, Tl«« P T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. — — _ _ _ _ _
leave things es they ere.” A significant satisfaction. ' WE, A flUKC. J. llûrüeü Jl. ''TY UOOUS, SC. J ’Phone 769. Office Chubb’s Corner. Comer Charlotte Had UnlOD StTCC*

Roll Top 
DesR, Stoves,

\

WATSON ®. CO.,
9

■■.'J.
&6ÊÊ&

ROVER

i

'
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MINK. 5If you ere thinking of buying Mink, think of THOMAS'S,
We have one of the largest aseortmen ts of giis Fur in the maritime provinces.

BUY HERE, after looking elsewhere, it is proof enough that PLAYS AND PLAYERSWhen customers ___
, our PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

Sides, Ties and Throwovers, $25 to $50. 
Muffs, $20 to $50.

F. S. THOMAS Duffer in Block,
» 539 Main Street, N. E

' X ’

“WelV said tihe doctor, “how did you
The Bill Board of Nov. 24 says: F G. | great disgust in his

Spencer, who successfully managed Mme. ; tones.
Albani’a Canadian farewell tour, left St. I '‘Bah! That music-box! The old tiling 
John N B Nov. 2, accompanied by hie played God Save the King and I had to 

’ stand up the Whole time I was trying to
bathe.”

ABOUT FRED SPENCER.NANNARY AND RENNIE
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

I RICH FURS.l Naimary and Rennie’s players did not 
hove a totally successful opening at the
Opera House last night, for them produe ^ for thej^ - ^ £
tion of The Lancashire La»’ was "hat w*U ar(yund ,TOrW. Thai
roi#,t be called a Motive one. D was ^ ^ ^ the 6aœ<5 M when Mme.
not exactly a. bad proton. ; AtZfi was in Canada last year, except
not conscientiously be called a ^ | that Spencer will be one

ZSft-SbfitS ; c is SVSJTS£M ïsSftîrsrAfJS
modem dramatic hterature tat lg07 they ^ g0 to India, afterwards ed tomgtit at the Metropolitan,
same time it did ^ leaving for England. Mr. Spencer ex- Dechdedfly the feature of the opening
enshence to any e®^®e ^ pects to return to this country in May, night was the first appearance in g.and
Nfrione, seemed | to warn np.toit andtne ^ ^YMe he is on his trip Mrs. Spen- opera in this country of Miss Geraldine 
audience at no time g itseJf ! cer will reside in Victoria, B. C. St. Farrar, the young American soprAno and
patihy with the payers. _ ’ ! John W1U miss Mr. Spencer for the music- prima dotma of the Royal Opera house in
J* * severe handicap t o y F? • > loTln_ population have looked each year Berlin. Mias Farrar was .the Juliette, a role 
tout it was only one o jor game special attraction, tat it must in whicit dhe has won her laurels in Ber
the players labored. of the be a matter of satisfaction that his good ^ and elsewhere in Europe.

In the fmst place the mein 1TOn for him such a splendid Before the first act was over, Miss Farrar
company were strange to each other and her house, which brought her
the .performance therefore lacked sm<«*- opportunity. _____ nad^ ^ at the fall the
nose and harmony. It was the first time ............ crtataUt was rot until tile end of the
many of them had ,played together and CRrrIC DESERVED BETTER FIELD. bekon eceaei however, that the triumph
the nwaluaible confidence in. x 7 TTamHet and tihe perform- of the Américain girl, zebumed to her ownt-d m each oth» which comes from as- The play was Hamfet and tiie perform ^ ^ ^ The0j 1vith every
eooiation was lacking. ance was for one night only. AU tn ^ ^ ^ house ftlkdj the audlHnce, com-

Then, through an oversight, the house town people attended the dhow, and the poged t.),e Best in art, commerce and fi- 
programme contained only the ^ « weekHv paper was held open for the no- nance, waited without a handclap, deeply 
characters. The synopsis and ec o ^ jje3Bt dety the criticism read thusly: intent upon solo and duet, until the cur- 
were lacking. Consequently as many « <,Hamlet was piayed in our Town Haffl tain dropped. Then indeed the young ar-
the audience had never seen the pray ^ ■ ht by Mr w-----and his company, tist had cause to feel'that it was into the
fore they were uncertain as if a great social event. There has | warm American hear.ts that she had so
cale of the scenes or as to the duration or ^ ton* «g to whether Ba- I quickly sung her way. She was recalled
time of the play. Shakespeare wrote the plays com- | fully a dozen times and at each recall pages

John W. Renme, Who beade the Nan- ”r to Shakespeare. It learned upon tiie^bage great floral pieces
nary-Renoie forces, w an actor or one MUied now. Let the graves 'and dusters of American beauty roses,
old school and unquestionably a very cie- ^ writei# ^ The one They came until the prima donna and Mr.
ver one. BBs conception of the roie or twned over tost night is the au- Rouasdlier, her Romeo, stood before a
“a party by the name of Johnson was .. „ yiigih bank of roses and of greenery and
particularly good, and, in fact, he was the • _____ st;n the audience called. It was a graceful
life of the play. welcome and most gracefully received.

■Mr. Menzing, as Ned dayton, did fair- qyYr.Ti ON LAWRENCE D’ORSAY.
W good work in the juvenile lead, tat , „„ -lHrant
Henry Hamhro in the heavy role was de- An American doctor
cadedly weak, and the same may be said home. Has bath-room was «=eI*”iaj'y (Marie Oaha will spend next summer in 
of John F. Ryan, Who played Gregory beautiful, being of white marble with six EurCipe ghe go to Marienbad some 
Danville. Mir. Headland, as Spotty, and ver hardware; a mraw-box was conceal-. q£ the time but the first month of her trip 
MV Webster as Jelhet did good oharac- ! ed in the roam. After completion or tine illbroa<1 ^ be taken up with an autoimo- 
ter" work. Mias Gale, as Ruth Kirby, home Lawrence D’Orsay, the Elfish ac- i bi]e through Ireland. This will make 
was natural in her tighter lines, tat hard- tor came to visit the doctor. Now t oe | Mjsa Q^iJl’s third tour of that beautiful 
It equal to the heavier demands of the English always show great respec country.-
part. Mass Judson was not suited to the their sovereign and their ooun ry, i Danjel y_ Arthur, twill terminate Digby 
role she assumed, but may be seen to bet- DOraay was no _ tha Beü’s staring tour in “The Education of
ter advantage in other plays. Miss Stone After showing hu “P1™®, Mr. Pipp” after Christmas, and place him
was bright and pleasing in an ingenue doctor remembered t^ foMl””9 in a new comedy especially written by
-** pcapfe (have tor the barth’J™, Augustus Thomas.

The costuming was in good taste and to give Wednesday and Thursday evenings the
the scenic mounting adequate turne^ themira^ta^wiflû^g ^ wiB preset Mechlin’s great plav

The company wall probably improve ^ «"**,Æffri^dATth“ tafih^oom. “The Man of the World," in which Mr. 
upon acquaintance and wiB unquestion- Thenhe left hw ^ tv-iwhnan Rennie plays Sir Pértmax Mac Sycophant,
«bty do ranch tatter work in the plays About,^ ^our ^ Scottish role, made famous by
to come. j j —T* asked what his' many of the leading actors of two hemis-“À Itoocaetira Lem” will be repeated of^ bath-room. D’Or-! pheres. ‘Grand bargain matinee on 8a-
Wt- MUNDAY KNIGHT. ray reprit is beautiful, beautiful.” turday._____________ _

1876.

Boas, Stoles and lYuffs in Mink, A’aska Sable, JaD. 
Mink, M nk Marmot. Fur lined garm :nts trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our( 

’ Jim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 

, not already one.

Wilcox BrosGRAND OPERA
SEASON OPEN

$

DOCK STREET.
Hatter* and Févriers,

•• 93 KING STREET.-THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan.
KhctlVsl fnfinr-r and Çe§ttBÇ*||

94 Germain Street.

Quality! y

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no highér than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Christmas • Presents If
us a

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
60 King street, - - Opposite Macaulay Bros. & Co.

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319

HAMM LEE,
too TO $10Gold and Silver Mounted, with 

NaturalWood and Pearl Handle*
9 All new this season, from -

Finest assoitment ever shown in the dty.
/

Make your selection for Xmas now when stock is most complete.

45 Waterloo SlUmbrellas Tel. 1739.
The beet hand work In town. We posi

tively do not shrink flannel* or Injure 
delicate lingerie.

SING LEE,W. J. McMillin,1
532 Main Street, North End.

•Phone, Wl-li
wUM£,

k and deliver proAptly. Try me- ^

- *» Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

T 1

THOMAS J. FLOOD NOTES.
• \

i60 King Street. 1

Chrysanthemums.ROYAL BAKERY. The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIRSHANH,
159 Union sweet.

!
RED CROSS PHARMACYDo You Want a Heating or a 

a Cooking Stove ?
frwo

Main 8t. M. A 
POUND OAKS »

Fruit aad Sponge. AH
the hew of tatter

tg. Plum, Cherry, kin* a? paatijIf You Feel Tired
52, i^vi iririv^r“nentad°fetfer F^eï

houses. Rangea and Cook Stover for toe 
Kitchen. New. and used etoveptpe and el
bows, all in B«gt condition and at Terr low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ton 
dollars. Pipe anSfrlbowa from ten cents op-

languid or run down in constitution for 
took of good, rich blood, try • tattle a. 
my Imperial Iron BSb, 25c. per tattle of 
one hundred.

Geo. A. RIECRER» 
87 Charlotte St

ui :

“At- ’m In 20th 
Century Brand

.6
WM. J. NAGJ.E & SON,

146 and 148 Charlotte Street.
The management of the Peabody cotton 
mille here has decided to raise wages 
to meet the Fall River schedule. About 
300 hands will be affected.

Color Over Your Old and Faded one-third of the total), drunkenness has

‘ Irr«ïï“'rt'Krs- swsjtvs 
if • ssttiætsvtiafç
DIAMOND DYES îStii

immensely increase the consumption of 
rin. o, two packages of DIAMOND the strong drinks and greatly out down 

DYE8 made specially for home use will the mild ones, like beer, which, because 
TytaoHd faded garments so of its bulk cannot be bandied with the

“*”*11 sw
DIAMOND DYES wiB oolor anything, m the state say that the farmers have, 

frmnribbons andfeathers to the heaviest become alarmed over the rooease of | 
raiments such as dresses, jackets, shawls, drunkenness and vice.among the negroes 
SriTmen’s dotting. The directions on in the prohibition counties. T^®. “ *
each are so simple that even a to the fact that the negroes obtain
child ran use DIAMOND DYES with the the strong drinks they want, much oft 
rertototo of getiing as good a color as can vile and adulterated. In the part the 
be made by the professional dyer. ygroes were able to get beer and the

Never risk your materials and garments lighter drinks, and tins had the effect of, 
with the weak, adulterated and imitation ! promoting temperance. In the 
dves sold by some dealers. When you buy where these dunks are to be bad with 
the DIAMOND DYES, you have the best out trouble tihe fanners report a better 
produced in the world. . I state of affairs with then: negro farm

Send to Wells & Richardson Co., Lim- hands, 
ited. 200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. [ "Senator Tillman has condemned more 
0 for valuable Dye Book and Card of etrongly than any other feature of pro- ; 
Dved Samplra; Free to. any address. hibition that which causes evasion and !
^ --------------------- disregard of law. He sees that one bad

effect is to increase the consumption of 
Strong drinks and practically stop the 
light ones that contain little alcohol.

The curious part of tihe whole cam
paign is that Senator Tillman is not op
posed for re-election, and that he has 
voluntarily taken the chances of offend
ing the prohibitionists by hie course. 
Many of them, however, swear by him, 
regardless of hie denunciations.”

Telephone 238. ' .-'.rv: !■''< .*

THE START We have Ready-to-Wear 
Clothes we can, be enthusi- 

We have had

Palermo exported to the United States 
last year $2,653,627 worth of lemons.

I m astlc over, 
good garments other-sea
sons, but such an iMfofffiljN

ElBs Unshrinkable | 
ira* |d Spring Needle Ribbed 

4^/ Underwear is elastic 

tffl worn out Each

#• Mi
.In life Is the first dollar saved.

“ Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

stylish and fine-fittlng array 
of Suits and Overcoats we 
never put before St. John 

Few tailors equal

m a
A fm

iiiiiWP BRAND,

1 men.
__________________________ them in style, tailoring or
fit—and the cloths and trimmings are just as good. 
Besides you may save $5 to $10 on a suit or overcoat.

New Suits opened last week, others will come in this 
week, chiefly Blue and Black Serges and Vicunas. New 
lines of Overcoats recently opened.

kfflf sritch'"" 
K die sanie 
y length and 

strength—yields 
quickly—springs 
back instantly. 

Askfwit—

cwinifimm BrmrpwNmcQse1 I
DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

1 / ^

Therefore your account is growing continually

:

lEllis
Unshrinkable

Underwear, v

:
HUMAN nGMTS

PROHIBITIONISTS
Suit and Oiercoat Prices, $10,12,13.50,15 to 25 
Eienlng Dress Sells, $25. White Dress Vests, $2.25 
Silk Dress Vests, $5.50
House Duals at popular prices, $2.50 to 7.50

»

♦

Says Exclusion of Licensed 
Selling Causes Deceit and 
Violation of Law.

| Fall and Winter weight* J
J —for men and women, 

Aik your dealei—and 
!••;!/ write for sample of fabric 

j and booklet 
'Hill/ The QDs Maaalactariajr C*., ,i\-___________ _

EV^ VS, efSprln »«</.

THE TRIAL OP ALCOHOL

68 King St.Fine Tailoring 
I and Clothing,A. GILMOURA correspondent rands the Times a Editor of tihe Times:

clipping from an American ^newspaper Sir,1—Under tihe interesting picture in

ttaltouor îTiTin titaf^”f°a Alltotal,” I observe the paragraph: “In
d^nitohfromColumbia, S. C., to the St. Newcastle, Pa., where two leading atitor- 

eepa j :g ^ follows: oeye opposed Mr. Somtli, the jury de-
^sLatorTllman has concluded a tided against (him; tat his appralfova 

• the most violent denuntia- new trial was granted. This » not the
tionPof prohiWon taown horn the Ups only pebble on the tatab I was parent 
, man in many years. In these j at one of Mr. Smiths trials in a small

dlys Po£ political cowardice, when the ay- town in thesonth of En^and^ort
legislator condemns prohibition in ! yeans ago, when a jray, seleatod by Mr- 

r^brelth and in another votes for some- Smith’s local body of tagarazers. retara-

SZÏÏ.™Z"'* “w“* h“i”‘îS
"“Prohibition candidates for governor in hotels. In that inrtance, too, Mr. Smith 
the Democratic primaries for the state in put up the usual bluff of a ^
past years have polled more than one- which was granted. I have not baud, 
third of tihe votes, yet in spite of this however, that it ever took place, and from 
Senator Tillman has in nearly every Subsequent conversations I had with hw 
county declared prohibition a “monstroui promote™, I imagine that Kang AJco- 
humbug.” In one speech a few days ago hoi” will be a kmg time out on bad so 
he said: I am here to point out why it far as they are concerned. I do not 
is A humbug. Prohibition has bred in write this with a desire to dampen the 
South Carolina the worst breed of hy- ardor of Mr. Smith or hasfnends because 
merits* that God ever let run over one I believe in every man being allowed to 
Site and ruin it.’ amuse himself in his own way, especially

“Senator Tillman then proceeded to de- if he finds that amusement profitable 
dare that in the counties .of the state but rather to emphasize the obvious fact 
.here liquor was not legrily sold (about »***£££%£

eloquence.

It’s a
" Traveller ”

I

ween

1y

Calfskin and 
Vid Kid.

Not an ex
pensive shoe 
—but a mighty 
good one.

Do You Eat Bread?
If so, do you not think that you might as 

well eat only the best ? The best bread is that 
which contains the most nutriment and the 
least waste matter, and is absolutely pure. You 
cannot have good bread, however, unless you 
have good flour.

♦•FIVE ROSES” FLOUR
contains more gluten and nourishment, in more easily digestible form, than any 
ordinary brands, whilst it contains practically no cellulose or waste matter. In 
ddition it is more economical, as, pound for pound, it will make more bread 
ad better bread thari the flours so-called ” just as good.”

Its purity is insured by the care with which It is made, and users of it can 
rely upon getting the best flour for bread which the world offers.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 1

4R
Look for the 
“Traveller” 
trade-mark 
on*the sole.

Made in Pa
tent Leather,

iAmes, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.
«8

Yours truly, 
WHAT’S YOURS?

[While tihe Timra prints tie above let
ter it desires to dissent meet emphatically 
from the implied . suggestion that Mr. 
Smith is a “bluffier,” or » not sincere, or 

temperance lecturer for purposes ot 
revenue. Whatever may be said of his 
mode of attack, his sincerity and his 
etond-mg in England and elsewhere need, 
no defence.—Ed. Times.]

YOU CAN’T GET AWAY 4

Ifrom tihe fact that quality is tihe mort im
portant essential in

BUYING DRY GOODS 
With tins in view we invite you to in

spect oar stock. You will find quality and 
quantity linked together and in point of 
prices the Bert Value obtainable any
where.

High Quality. Low Prices, 
Our Motto.

E. W. PATTERSON, 
29 Gty Road.

to a

% a

l Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.T St. John.Montreal.[g WAGES ADVANCED

TAUNTON, Mass., Nov. 26—The Corr 
mills at East Taunton advanced wages 
today 10 per cent. The mills employ 475 
persons.

_ NEWBURYPORT, No3, •§.- -L\I
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A Jolly five Minutes.
FVE FEROUX.

RUSSIFIED ADS Miertei "mitnl 
V forbkf ta thi» paper mean 1 
that t«h adt will be charged for aa-1 
til this office b notified to disco». I 
tinoe. Write or ’pkona The Time I 
when you wbà to stop pier ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. A Necessity in
Every Kitchen

*
t Ono cunt m mord por 
1 daft Four conta a merit 

a per wooki Double ratoa
MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED,
mSscella^eouI' FOUND, ETC0:

4

rn&H
)C

CTOMACH
0 Troubles

FUR WORK REMOVALAMERICAN DYE WORKS f■
TTAVB TOUR FURS ALTERED AND llB- 
XX paired now, ae we can do them otaeap- V* TEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 

M. look like new. Ladies’ Wearing Appaz- 
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. OfflcalO /ïS» 
King Square; Works, EUm street. Phoney*

%ETAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
O stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, I 
tun prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brueeals street. IB (perm n caiiaoa)

fa e wonderworker in the kitchen.
It is elmcet indispensable in giv
ing flavor and tone to all made 
over dishes. It makes tempting 
soups and rich beef tea.

Armour's Extract of Beef is Mild, not 
fluid. It is the condensed 
prime beef, put up in dainty porcelain 
pots. It if more economical than other 
brands because it goes four times ae far. .

Bend for free booklet, “ Culinary ; ? 
Wrinkles."

HARDWARE To wrong action of the stomach and im
paired digestion a hoet of diseases owe
their origin.

When the food is imperfectly digested the 
f ollbenofit is not derived from it by the bodj, 
and then stomach troubles start to appear.

Thus you become thin, week, netvoua and
debilitated, energy is lacking, brightness, 
snap and vigor are lost and in their place 
oome dullness, diaoneas, lose of appetite, 
depression and langour. The greet point is 
to get the stomach back into good shape 
again so it can properly digest the food, 
and the easiest, quickest and beet way to 
do it is hy the use of

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Miss Liane Furlotte, Jacquet River, 

N.B., writes: “ I was very much troubled 
with my stomach and did not know what 
to do. I consulted several doctors, got 
medicine from them, but all to no purpose, 
and was constantly growing worse. One 
day I had the good luck to meet with a 
friend who had been troubled in the same 
way as myself. My friend told me of the 
wonderful cure Buraoek Blood Bitters had 
made with her and advised me to try a 
bottle. I did so, and what a happy change 
the first bottle made. I took two mere and 
am completely cured, and I shall ever sine 
the praises of B.B.B.” 
frieefj.,00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $6.00.

RUBBER 11RESAkCtlirtCTS

SLüruHSrîF rSIFi
’Pttoue 1074. Hrrwns coles' tubular skate, the

J. Skate that makse abating a treasure. 
Used by all raceme men. The skate that 
wine races. Its only one made from the 
beet cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 
Telephone or Mall Orders will have our spec
ial attention. Telephone 1685 R. D. COLES, 
1S1 Charlotte street.

T7\ NEILL BROUU6, AK.OHlTKCT._U 
r Prince* street, SL John, N. B Room 
10. Tm. 74L ___________ * t-r—i.

;

IALUMINUM UTtriSILS»? A . M. ROWAN. HI MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your slew, pud*.

38\!Bk “cX:
ent Paints, OUe-at lowest prie*. Tele- 
phone 386b

of

flXHE ALUMINIUM CUUtUMi UTENSIL 0t>
Lw.se :n«aMS.nri
LEWIS. W Elliott Row. _____ _________

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
86

CHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
© also hardwood finishing. All order* 
promptly attended ta F. S. HSANS. 86
Paradise Row. Phone 48* RL *

SWORE TRULY

She—You’ve been dut every night since 
I married you, and you swore you would 
be ae true as tile stars above.

He—Well, ain’t the stare above out 
every night, too?

'Wm . HOTELS AN ATHLETIC AMOUR.

She—Do you think Mins Backnumber in 
trying to disv him ont? '

He—No. I think she is trying to per- 
eusde Hum to double up.

ARMOUR LIMITED . Tweet»X

eaeamaw facto* t-tt fwowt ernsrv «aav
AJTKTROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. '.08 TO lx» JXL Charlotte St.; on European Plan. Rooms 
s«c. per day. Transient, ti.n0 to 42.W per 
week. A erst class restaurant in connection. 
C. S. QOU4HN, Proprietor.WATER STREET. ________

V
SILVER PLATING AND ETC,

TULES ORONDINB6, THE PLATER, 
d Gold, Stiver, Nickel. Copper and Braes 
Plating, also hand p-aung. Lamps and chan
deliers re-flnlehed. 84 Waterloo street. Tele
phone 1,141 ____

UT. JOHN HOTEL. PRtNCS WM. AND ST. 
© Jam* street. Old established. Elegant 

Returnisaed utrougaout.
BOARDING

EFitow of h&roor.
mHREB OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARD- juiectno c*r* iiass door, 
l ei* uan be aucomimodaued at U s^vviuLL. uUUIS NJBLdON, proprietor. 
bÏJt'Aûl’. uuDcuoruiDie rooms 184R.
table. Apply aL once. L 1 —

bsxcelient cuiaine. 2*Telephone L- 
1-6-em STOVES AND TINWARE

/ vHBNEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
V square, (ormerly Hotel Howard. Cen
trally located. Comiortaoiy retumisned. 
Rat* 61 a day up. Special rat* to perman- 
eate. Cuisine aaoelleot. 6-14—1 yr

"F1LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
vX HMters. Hot Air Furnauea, Manufac- 

...™ by McLEAN A HOLT CO.. SL John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 156 Union street. Tele
phone 1646.

HOMELIKETILEAsANT, WARM AND Jr rooms with erceUent cooking may bo 
Ud ‘at to KING STREET, over Macaulay 

Mont central location; cere
r

4,Brea, store, pa* the deer. ) L *
STEVEDORESIRON AND METALS V,

BOOTS AND SHOES
TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 
U Carso* of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting englues and 
lighten to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1286 R

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

ZXALL UP 186 AND FIND OUT’ Tiax
V prion of iron and Metals. We have tor 
sale five boilers <4 different eut*, also some 
fine Begin*. Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN McOOLDRICK. U6 MU1 
street.

s"gSi; fSS’l œ
- ææsASfsz'xsitsrs

FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street.

38
AL.

Young Men WantedCOFFEE

If'IRON FOUNDERS
V'OUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
X for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terme on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
O’Regan Building. IT Mill street

SAFES

ROASTED DAILY AT 
UUFFKK STORE, 86 

Phone 1786.

TIOFFKB—FRESH 
V HUMPHREY'S 
Germain Street. T

For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience 
unnecessary., Over 600 positions open at 
the present time. High wages. Bapid 
promotion to engineers and conductors. 
ITS1 to $200 per month. Instructions by 
mail at your home without interruption 
with present occupation. We assist each 
student in securing a position. Don’t 
delay. Write1 today for free catalogue, 
instructions and application blank.

f
TTNION FOUNDRY h MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John. N. B., Engineers and *»■ 
omnlata. Iren and Bra* Foundsa.lAknlAUL* hLLIUIl WAMUrAClUritK»

6 moe.
; A Surprise to Biscuits

Every box of Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas you open—you will 
find a new delight in these dainty 
biscuits.
When you want to surprise yourself 

gjve your appetite a treat with

looney’s 
Perfection Cream Sodas

iwk
svMra rat
Agt. 280 Man St.__________________________

Vjow IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
1 v aieigha ana punga repaired* Now and 

seoo no-hand punge tor aaie. On A HAM. 
UucmnuhAM o. NAVES 46 Fetera Su

HE AUTO GET ONE. :7
T. B. WILSON. LTD.. MFR. ol CAST J iron Work of all kinds. Also Motel Work 

tor Buildings, Brtdg* and Machine Casunga 
Estimai* lunneaeo./ Founury i78 to uti 
Brussels street; office IT and 18 Sydney 
street- Tel. 864.

The Heiress—He says he cannot live 
without me.

Mies Cutting—Don’t b dieve it. He will turn* of yours is a stunner!
Mrs. Benton—Yea; all we need now is 

an auto.

CAFES. SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
D Hand Sat* for «le at H. F. 1DD0LE8, 
86 King 8quare- Gun and Locksmith1.

Bouton—Say, my dear, that auto ooe- ?:v
live, but he may have to economize.mm

/XEUrtUE muKPHS, sA.xUnACicusUUi' 
U carriages and sle.gns, 646 Mam aVwt. 
"ret. 1.468. second-hand carriages lor sa» 
Repairing at low*t prie*, promptly attend- 
ed th ,

SIGN PAINTER FNational Railway Training School, Inc., 
A 55 Boston Block, Minneapolis, 

Minn., U. S.A.
LALNVKIES A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 9»W 

ix Prince* street. lyr

| An ES WON a, 818 UNION SXReHT. - 
d Hand Laundry. Shin» lue., Cobara 2c.. 
Cula 40., Ladl*’ Waiet* 16 end 26c. Good» 
caded tor and delivered. Family weening 
40c. to T6c. 60s. 8-1-4 moe

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS er
FEMALE HELP WANTEDA . G. EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER 

A of earring* and alelghs. 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coach* m good order for 
«ate. Telephone 64T. U5-18» City Road.

StCjHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
D dor" at TENNANT’S. 66 Sydney «treat.

*-lrl year-
Repairing

TAT ANTED — GIRiL Ax)R GENERAL 
TV housework. MRS. GEORGE ROBERT
SON, 216 Germain street 11-274 f.

A NY ONE WANTING A MOTHER^
___ _ ,v .-tin- helper or companion for an Invalid

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN pie-so apply at once lo MISS BOWMAN’S 
A Stock tor Seamen. Including Stanford s ART ROOMS, 111 Prince* Street. 
Celebrated OU Skim ,J. JOHNSON, South 
Wharf.

CHINESE LAUNDRY, 886IXHONG LEE —
\J uharlot.e str uou-4 called lot. and SEAMiN’S OUTFIFidelivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dotes.

UUtPtNTERb .J -i9£‘
L. LJ UM WING, 180 UNION STREET, AND 

XJ- 6? Brussels street Shirts il».. Gents’ 
vests lie., tau.e» tv anna lie .to 88c. Goode 
vslied for and delivered.

AMUSEMENTS'*»
--------------- =”8. •- .yiffreetaence 42$pi||s fitreet.__________________

V —re I
OPERA HOUSE.X\rANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

■ vv work; family of three. Apply 2* 
PETER STREET. 11-26-3 t

1_I -vui UUIVU vv AH, 08 SIDNEY STREET. 
Ll First claw Hand tannery. 6 umily Wash
ing 4», 60 and 76 cents per down.

gjror
UILOR5.

TX7ANTBD—A QQOP GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V y housework; family of three. Refer- 

. .MBTdlBBARD, 186 Doug-lae 
^ 11-23-6 %.

CHAIRS SBAx*eiu—uA-xill, a*LiNT, PER- 
iv forated. UBtorSlm recovering and re
pairing. frerlorated Beats, shape, equate,
^luTdnoTtter m WlLSTwMSt
17 Waterloo street ,

>
' JX9-

FOR A SHORT JfihSON OOMlMENCIIKt

Monday, Now. S6*fc.

4Ia^UE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
Aj Streeu Family waaamg 40, 06 and 7u 
cents per dnteu. Oooab c<^jvd tor and dette- 
•ted. One of the flueet Chinese iaundriM in

ZXVERCOATS TO MEASURE $16,00. BEST 
V value In city. Suite pressed, 50c.
J. WALL. 29 Dock, Streo|. ^ ...... _
WANTBI>-YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAK= W^t^Tork^- mT

ttlook like new, 5HRQS m corner Princ«s and-Wentworth street“‘adJ* Row0* C°DN1£H B " ,__________________________ 11-24 3t

£. ences required 
Are. ti- ■ ■ -

%Me city.
-

^ "s'
UVfckY toTARUS

NANNARY & RENNIE’S PLAYERSCONIKACTONS YX7ANTED—HOUSEKEEPER AND CHAM-
JiJioWJel AM>Iy at opce- uMD

TX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GÉN 
VV era! housework;- 'References required 
MRS. FRANK ,Hmm m uMi

YX7ANTBD—CAHABLE GIRL. FOR GE2N- 
' eral housework in small family. MRS. 

E. H. FOSTER, 67 H ar.cn street. 11-22—gt.

YXTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good wagea Evtn.nge free 

Apply at once. MISS Ll GARD, 6 H orwe
ll eld street. TM 11-28—6t

I ihluiV ,1*1161^ iU8 UNION HTUa.-.T
&.1^pec,ri^lionUT6'l7cn“tod

Boarding. Stylish
***•■• KELLY S McGUIRE, Props., ’phono 
1.248.

v V.V . ; V
iR ■mTRUNK MANUFACTURERS MtBD AND LBARNŒÎD.

Jack—I thought I, knew ail about skat
ing when I wgg. a ajnaa).bpry.

Philomentv—And didn't you 
Jack—Why, no. I merely knew how to 

skate.

HURT ft ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS HU^g âcavatoriP&i-Brussels street DJ-

^ .ouT™

VERY SBtPLiE.

B8tel—I don’t see how you can teB si 
wild duck from a tame cue.

Reggy—Dead easy. If you can get near 
enough to shoot him he’s a tame one.

8 turnouts at reasonable.«fpS
.26 i riu. eea street

Monday anfl Tue^ey^Nlghte and Wedneed^

H«rry J.,Byron’s

GREAT ENGLISH;iMELODRAMA,

The Lancaslihfe Li
___ _______ "t nroc.

# di i<‘
WEDNESDAY AND THURSdXV 

NIGHTS,

,4U

UQUUR DEALERS
VESSELS OUTFITS

t*7M- L. WILLIAMS, SUUUEodOR TO U. —--------------------------------------- —----- ' ’’ „ ''
Vv A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Win# A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 PRINCE A ship cbandlery-ahlp and niar.ne Insurance 
WM. ST. Betahlished 187ft Writs for lam- broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Metal Sheath- 
ily price Hat z mg and Boltleg. Providence Washington

insurance Co., .consul Argentine Republic.

•-HS»
TlàLb é MCUIVERN. AilENT. NO. 6
JjSSl .treat, keeps tLe ueet v°«l W«>- 

un nano. F none 42.
nesday, the second day of the sale.

SPORTING The Dorchester Driving Club boys are 
when Rondo and

and American Antmacife; Broad tore »«« Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 44 Dock street.
Coal. Teiepnone 862. Outers prompt- .Pbone y,. g-T-ly

iy at vended to* ____ ni

626.

WHOLE- looking fog a great race 
Wilkeebrino oome together on the Frank
lin Field Speedway, next Saturday.

VKHJNS.ETC REPAIRED TY/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
f V work. References. April y during 

mominga. W. B. HOWARD, 107 Leinster 
Street. 11-22—tt

BATTLING NELSON’S MANAGER.-
X7IOLIN8, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V au oidler Stringed Instruments Repaired 
Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
81DNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street_______

CINCINNATI, ;Nov. 28-The case of 
“Brily ’ Nolan, manager of “Battling” 
Nelson, was today continued until Decem
ber 4. Nolan was charged in a Chicago 
warrant with being a fugitive from jus
tice, and with' withholding several thous
ands of dollars of the money derived from 
the exhibition of the filnçs of the Gans- 
Nelson figiut.

TWIRLS WANTED - D. F. BROWN pX- 
u PER BOX AND PAPER CO. The Man of the WorldCURED PAINFUL

IRREGULARITIESn-2i—«tot coai, any 
Parauiee How. WATCH REPAIRERS

’^AOTED—AN ^ASSISTANT LADY BOOi^- 

H-18-t t

PANTMAKERS. AP 
.STREET 11-7-t t.

YA^ANTBD' 'AT ONCE—TWO FIRST- 
, V class coa.makers. H guest wages pa.d. 
fv’lJy HORACE C. BRO;WN, 83 GerSin 
straet-____________ 1 ' , 11-17-t £.

T-vRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, fiL26 PEK /"40MHAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 FRINGE WM. 
JJ toed. Dry soft Wood, large s.ee, «treet and 18 Water street P. O. BOX
per loan; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, *1.7» i 6», St John. N. B. Telephone, L718.
per load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengms and —--------------------------- i-----------------------------------
epUt, tt-dO per load. ST. JOrlN *UEL CO., 
opposite Haley tree. Telephone 1,604.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS,

Tom Taylor’s Great Moral Drama of Eng- 
Mah Life,

Ticket of Leave Man

17^XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WÀTCH- 
Hd ee, old parts ntiwe now» and made to 

ignt. Special on Dost American waulu*. 
bkOWN, Faltvttie.

Strong 1 estimony From a Lady 
Resident of Clarks! u g, Proving 
That Ferrozone Surpasses all 
Other Remedies.

run r
J C --------——------------

XX7ANTED—BOYS’ i,
> v Ply at 141 MILLLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

CANS AiND HERMAN.WAlL PAPcii
1 1EOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN
X summer fuel should get Gtobon ft Co.’» TTtOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
drv emit Hard Wood, delivered in canvas JC you can not do better than patronise

æ? it AT&*'ff» ïîSSSiW: ^1AM PETBRS-286 tJnlOB
CO., 61» Charlotte etreet, Marsh street and- 
Smythe street ’Phone 676._________________

TONOPAH, Nev., Nov. 26—Articles 
signed here today by representatives 

of Joe Gans and Kid Herman and the
Casino Athletic Club, for a finish fight The health of many women is conetant- 

• MALC i|£LP WANTED for the lightweight championship of the jy imperilled through failure of certain
astSTfi 1 ANPOiH .j" . . world, to take place at Tonop&n on New organs to work according to nature’s re-

rrtHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD.,’ ' ‘ .. ^ ' ' . . : aRÎÆSRkK: F0R GEN- ! Year’s day for a purse of *30,000., Each qmrement*.
r*" Claffnce “d Albion^Sts. Posters, man tnu twa. ^AortvTn ! agreed to post a forfeit of *6,000. Where this condition occurs there is no

N°nret,°gîven^!t Aâ^i^£uTwM te S t” ^ BURKE* ASS© CONNELLY. only does it aot directly on the
made to- the Legislative Acsemuly of the * i. organs, ensuring megutanty and. freedom

m*n Street, opposite Union Club. a. D. 1206. 1 ^.fE.V TO LEARN BARBER TRAD® m was to have been a fifteen round contestALEXANDER w MAORAE | ejsht wetks, juntas e»n'tioTo $18 wtth Bartley Connelly, of Portland,
^ ÛSSg- ■Mt£l%fesÆSai*ca- ■' ^ The Portland man seemed ;

QITÜATION WANTED - LADY DESIRES logue tree. MOLfa.lt BARBER COLLEGE uo to have t'he best of the encounter, and j 
TjtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND « sltuat.on ae reader, mother’s help, or Wtet Oraig St., Montreal. 11-13-3 mos. twiee Burke went to the floor; WhileJL cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY, companion. Best references. Address F., ________ _ ™03- „ K,e D e , .. . .it. J
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,606, H. Times office. U-2i-6t^ YYyANTED—MEN .To TRAVEL FOR THE Burke was getting to his feet the second
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street ------------------------------------------- —----- --------  — VV International Nurseries. Outfit inclnd- time, Connelly, it is claimed, struck at

FOUND-A GOOD^IACE, TO BUYJJOS^ H* épiera,, *?j££*J** /“JJ; him. The referee thereupon awarded the
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets, antes b*t treatment, regular remittanc* hoirt to Burke on a foul.
8tore Open evenings. highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE

BROTHERS COMPANY. Montreal. THE TURF
GREAT SIRE DEAD.

Meander, 2.26 1-2, a great sire in his 
day, died t recently at the Hon. Isaac V.
Baker, Jr’s., Great Meadow farm, Com
stock’s, N. Y. He was the sire of nine 
performers with records below 2.20 and 
24 in the 2.33 list. Hu chief claim to 
distinction, however, is that he ÿired 
Pamlico, 2.10, one of the fastest and 
g^mest of trotting stallions and-also one 
of the most beautiful trotters 't'he turf 
has known. Pamlico made his record at 
Terre Haute, August, 1894, in the fifth 

tt rARRiAcr 1-141? cTivq -rvT ¥ nrtim, and deciding "heat of a race in which he 
tikrry ro*ta hï^«t Tne defeated Agate (2.04 3-4), Lord Qinton 

truth about character, ability and health. (2.0-3 3-4) and. William Penn (2.07 1-4).
Learn your astral colors, blnb stones and Soon after this he was taken sick with

X3$L ^3i. pneumonia and died. Meander wa* sir- 
H-9—tt ed by Belmont, out of Minerva, by Pi-
•' ' lot. Jr. He was bred at Woodburn

farm, Spring Station, Ky., and <vaa foal
ed in 1879.

NOTES OF THE TROTTERS.

YOUR HOME AND MAKE"DRIGHTBN
D your REAL ESTATE pay by uelnn our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, dut* 
saved. H. 1. ft J. T. MoGOW.xN, 13» Priai 
con street .

■were
SATURDAY MATINEE. Jjf

LITHOGRAPHERS
Î

IX7EST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND VV Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part ot the city.

prop. ________ »-7—lyr.

T>. P- ft. w. F. PTARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
j t gale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd.. 4» Smythe street, 
14 Charlotte street TeL 8—116. 8-g—ly.

USUAL PRICES.

Bargain Matinees, 26 cents to all.
MILLINERY

Grand Scotch ConcertTARY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
XJ beach and birch, aawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, *1.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, toot of 
Germain street Ted. 1,118.

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PR08- 
JN pect Point. All Kinds of try wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for *1.00 and city for 
*1.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chesley

Ferrozone possesses 
a volume pi merit 
totally absent in the 
ordinary
and its superiority 

proclaimed by 
^thousands of women 
it has restored to vigorous health. From 
Mo». F. G. Caldwell comes tihe following 
endorsement; written front her home in 
Clarksburg: “Latent through a most try
ing experience with what is commonly 
known as ‘Female- Trouble.’ It isn’t ne
cessary to state my symptoms, but I suf
fered a great deal. My health was well- 
nigh ruined,' and I got into such a condi
tion that I couldn’t even sleep. I was 
dreadfully nervous, weak and pale. Dif
ferent prescriptions were recommended 
and I tried them. But Ferrozone was the 
first to help. I improved steadily under 
Ferrozone, - and normal conditions were 
finally established. I gained weight, my 
color and spirits improved, and my former 
health was restored. Ferrozone cured me, 

full heart I recommend this 
good medicine to all other women.*’

Beware of imitations-don’* allow a ^ „ ,BullneM „ Rel| Eetate 
druggist to paJm off anything else for Fer- where at any price, irrite me ypur requiii- 
rozone, wihidh costs 50c. per box ot six mente. I can save you time and money, 
boxes for $2.50 at all dealers.

BY MEMBERS OF

St. David’s C,lurch Choir,13r33—1 mo.MILK DEALERS
medicine,

in the school room ot the Church under ths 
direction otto

Mr John Lloyd,
ON /

Thursday Ev'g, Nov. 29th,
street.I MARINE STORESDENTISTS

TNOR BALE—HORSE BLANKETS,
JL bermen's Bedding, Canvas Covers, u.u 
Rope, and all kinds of Metal and Babitt 
Metal bought and aold. P. McGOLDRICK, 
li9 Mill Street

H P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
geon. Corner Prince* and Sydney 

Office hour» 9 to 1, 2 te 6. and 7 to 8. FOR SALE VA7ANTED—TWO BOYS AT WHITE'S 
VV CANDY FACTORY, Union street.

11-24—tf.
Streets.

T7IOR SALE—TWO MAY POOL TABLES. 
X1 Address “A. B.” Box. 272, City.

, 11-27-6 t

TjlOR SALE—DESIRABLE BUILDING

sbi&7- "Z" ^ Times Office. 11-S-tt.
LETT. 63 Dock street ’Phone 1798a.

CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF,
V Fr»h Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 3.
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

’ADMISSION 25 CENTS.ENGRAVER
TT, C WESLEY CO.. ARTIST? AND EN- 
JJ gravers 59 Water street • i.ippbcn. 981.

TDOY wanted-to learn drug busi-
S Apply PADDOCK’S DRUG
STORE. 11-23—6t

7Y7ANTBD — MEN For EXTRA WORK 
* Y around our lumber yard. Apply MUR

RAY & GREGORY, LTD.

-PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or BusinessFLORIST I

11-20—tf
TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
A help,or a better situation In St. John or
AGENCY.StÜJANT'S “PL0HLNT

t>osbs. carnations AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. Floral design work » 
specialty. Telephones, Store. 1267, Conservat
ories. 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street 

_______ __________9-24-1 yr

■nOR SALE — GOOD SOUND HORSE. 
X weight 1,250 pounds. Reason for sell
ing: I have no work for him.
Times office.

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
quickly for cash in all pares ot the United 
States. Don't wait Write today describing 
what you hare to sell and give cash pries on 
same.

“G. H.,” &U-21—61 ames street west.
VIT. M. BABK1RK. — COMMISSION AND TT'OR SALE—FUNG WITH BOB SLEDS. 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro- ■*- Single or double team. 396' Ludlow 

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special- street, Carldton. 11-21—6t
ty. Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY-----------------------
MARKET.

PERSONALGALVANIZED IRON WORK
GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
Vj for buildings Stoves. Ranges and Fur- 

All orders promptly at- 
JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 

‘Phone 635.

and witih a
IF YOU WANT TO BUYT710R SALE - DIFFERENT KINDS OF

---------------------------------— X household furn iure, to be sold cheap.
VKJ. FENWICK - COMMISSION MER- Apply G. H. MASON, Bently street 
VV chant, SU11 M.. City Market. . Butter, ’ 11-21—6t |
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. (^pnsign- 
msnts solicited and prompt returns made.

naces a specialty 
tended to. 
street favorite flower. Send ten red sta 

b.rih date. PROF. NIZAN, Box
GROCERIES SALE—ONE QUARTERED OAKi John, N. B. 

Bedroom Suite, one W.ünut Five Piece 
parlor Suite, almost new. Will be sold low.
Apply KING’S RESTAURANT, 16 an! IS 
Canterbury street. 11-14—tf. ------------

FOR DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN.IlO LEEi•gTIRESH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER. SMALL 

J? Cheese. Grey Buckwheat Flour, On ario 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries.
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIB'LEE, 12-20 TT7M. CRAWFORD. 369 UNION STREET. t^oR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTi-|Gi?aiîH-= p£p-sinr~“i

SLADE. 165 Brussels street.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

> PLUMBING
WANT PROHIBITION 

FOR ENTIRE STATE
416 KANSAS AVENUE.mo LET—SPLENDID FLAT AT 163 QUEEN i 

A street. Modern improvements. Sepa-r-i 
aie entrance. Potscss on g.ven at on3e. En
quire of J. P. MOSHER, St. Martins, or 
BUSiTN & FRBNt. H, Barristers-at-law, 109 
Prince Wm. street. 11-24—6t..

mO LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS IN 
A .Opera House Block. Apply H. J. AN
DERSON, Opera House. 11-22—tf

TOPEKA - - • K ANSAR
9-7-61

I
GUTHRIE, Oela, Nov. 26-When the ucnncnT -, .. . cn 

oonatitutional convention met today, af- HlKdCK I lULLCK 
ter a reeeæ of three days President Mur
ray submitted his 46 committees. - The 
opponents of prohibition are disturbed 
over the appointment of a prohibitionist,
K. J. Curl, of Bartlesville, as 
man of the liquor committee.

Nancy Hanks (2.04) is believed to be 
surely with foal by Todd (2.14 3-4).

~ TT7IOR SALE—NEW HOME. WHEELER ft
-C Wilson and Raymond Sewing Machines.

.----------- -------------- I keap no agents. Buyers get the comm!.
-TTg, ,p, OFFTCRING FOR RALE vkrT A LL KINDS OF H0U8J AND DECORA- Sion. Sew ng Machines Repaired. GenuineW^-h^n ?ne rectmd-hkid Marine Steam A live painting, den. to order. A spiral- Needle*. Oil. ftc. 105 Prince* Street. WIL-
Knrt^^Pln4 Bore ud tt Inch Stroke ty of Decretive Paper Hang.ng. LlncruaU. LIAM CRAWFORD.

! ?lS.ru»n*EB ,̂,«lnd Engine’suppti* «' Cioth^or Burlap. Workmanship guar-----------------------------------------------------------------
THE L M TRASK CO 69 rtn.-k .treat City 1 WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St.

PAINTERS CASE RECALLEDNancy Hanks' suckling filly by John A. 
McKerron has been named Nancy Me- 
Kerron.

BOSTON, Nov. 26—Eight long tarin 
chair- fede ai prisoners, including Mate Thomas 

i E. Bram. convicted of the murder of the 
The statehood enabling act place* the captain, his wife and second mate of the 

Indian Territory portion of the new ; barkentine Herbert • Fuller, of Herring- _ 
state under prohibition for titree years, | ton Me., eigh). years ago, left today for 
and it is believed that an effort is making Washington, where they will join other 
by the Indian Territory delegates to prisoners" and êverMually find lodgemen" 
bring about constitutional prohibition jn the Federal pejmtentiai'v at Atlen’ 

the entire etate. . Ga.

mo LET—ONE OH TWO ROOMS (UN- 
L furnished (with use of kitchen; suitable 

for light housekeeping. Near Queen Square, 
east sida Apply A. T.. Tim* Offlde.

10-24—tf.FOR SALE W. T. Bates is thinking strongly of 
breeding Emma E. (2.09), to Bingen, the 
coming season.

ears' ruHWiemniro. ns.ro, UAra CJUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS T>ROPERTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP — ______—------- . , ! ! .rjL pull and complete line always on © Cleaned and Pressed. 60c. Satl.tactory X Building, 162 Prince W.lllam street. One T OST—TWO FALSE TE3ETH ON A J. M. Johnson s consignment of ten 
d. iJatMt etyl*. Lowest Prie*. A care- work guaranteed. Work called for and de- I of the finest business buildings In tbo clty. XJ piece of plate by way of Main street, u .u to ,.>le old Glory sale will be ship- 
Inspection will oajr you. WM. MeJUNKIN llvered. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte For particulars apply to J. F. GLBESON. Douglas At e. and .City Road. Finder please ne“Q 1 r.. , ; ;n , , w ,
JUIN 8TBK1T. 8-1-1 yr. street. I seel estate broker, 65 Prince William etreet return to uO CITY ROAD. U-27-lt. ped next Mojidajr, and will be told t\ ed

- GENTS FURNISHINGS PRESSING AND CLEANING LOST
■

Ml Iover’677 /.... ' >It
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Ferrozone
makes

strong women

WéÊfc

Armours 
Solid Extract 

of Beef

• t
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the EVEsnra topb, »t. josst, ». *. Tuesday, November 37. >906. '■ - ...... — " .....■—■

™ POUTICS IN NEW BRUNSWICK Qp^ Rond SllOe*
Mon. H. R. Emmerson Says Liberal Convention is for 

Organization Only •— Local Gdvemment Convention in 

Restigouche on Dec.

chief to be heard end why should he take 
up «» time like this? I can get all the 
bye-lews I want from til* common «Jerk.

The chief—“I think Aid. Bullock is a 
fair man and honest, just, pure and lovely.
I only ask for the bye-law to bo changed.”

Aid. Bullock—‘‘My motion is only 4 
recommendation to council anyway.”

Aid. Lantalum moved en amendment 
that the matter be left to the chairman 
end A committee to define the rules gov
erning the chief and'the director.

The amendment was carried. Otatwa, Nov. 26—(Special)—Hon. H. B.
The Chairumn appointed Aid. Christie, Emmeieon was «*«1 today in regard to

^Christie—“in consequence of some the libéral convention which is to be held 
friction between tike chief of police and the j in New Brunswick on December 27. “The 
pekoe magistrate I move that the common convention,” said Mr. Etomeraon, “is 
council ' be reeommendad to memorialize, ^ ojely for organization purpos-
the local government to investigate the Mintention is to have a thorough 
condition of affairs in -the police building. ’ ; party organization established all over the 

The motion was carried without dis- province.” 
eueeion, end the board adjourned. ; -With an early election in v

______ . . —« n . \ “It is not wise, politically, to leave the
A WOMANS BALK work of organisation until an election is 
A nUfflfHl i due. It tak&s tips* to establish, and takes

U/iC NOT MADE * Kttie J»°8er time to have it in full op-" A3 l'V 1 lllADL «ration. At any rate the meeting is being
wiled, as I said, for organization ptir- 
poees.”

IMlhousif, N. B., Nov. 26—A convention
« „ ,a .a WAnlBn ciiftAp TTn- of the supporters of the provincial g°v-Thousands of Women suffer Un , evnment ha< been in R«*tigouche

titfd Wisely ÏW ^ Wlta (K>imty to select a candsdote at the coming
Aching Buck* That ReaUy have 

' no Business to Ache.

SENSATIONAL SESSION 
- OP CIVIC SAFETY BOARD

WAS HELD LAST EVENING

• %

IS “WHAT IS WANTED”

whether for wearing with rubbers, for wearing without rub-
“ Extravagant comfort,” 

minimum cost”

U *■>
bers, or for dress evening wear, 
“exclusive style,” "maximum wear,Aldermen and Officials Ware Hi Warlike Mood and Result 

Was Several Lively Tilts—-Aid, Christie Gets After Aid. 
Vinwwt—Dlredtar Wisely and Chief Kerr Asked to 

- Resign—other lively Incidents.

»» M

bye-election to replace hie honor. Judge 
ILoLatchy, whose sea* has become vacant 
by reason of hie appointment, to the bench.

The convention is called by Hon. Cha,-. 
H LaBiHods end wifi be held in the court 
bouse in Dalhoueie on Tuesday, Dec. 4, 
next, at 2 o’clock p. m.

It is not known who will be nominated 
by the government party but in all prob
ability it wffl be a Campbellton man. At. 
present the dominion members and the 
chief commissioner reside in other parts 
o.f the county and Campbellton has dur
ing the last twenty yearn enjoyed the pswi- 
lege of having ait least one of the county 
ihembere living within its limits.

It is not supposed that tike fderbson will 
take place till January or February.

There is a eonstiteeible lucres»- in the 
vote» lists in Beatigouohe, «specially m 
the two towns end many ekrtoe* 
disappointed if the list of 1907 was not 
used in the conning contest.

$3.50 to $5.00

WILLIAM YOUNG
13

fta. of the most sensational city hall eo being done by <k?'t work when they

-raw... — ™ .«** STiffiS.-
safety board in monthly session Isat even- Christie—“You are chairman end
ing. Owing te charges hud by Aid. it’s your duty to look after your depart-

that the condition of No, 3 en- ment. If not what are you there f<*r-
and refleeted The <*,irms»-'*Ynu need not tell me

£r,:23*y*—nSrtsl.a*»seed in eeedderable reorimi- i «Pt kb# petition if—’•official# •*****, . made that they ! The chairman—“He not the chairman s
nation and a . however, place to look after such things.”

ssrt££rsrJ?*: ttzsszjsiS, « 

ra? -iErHsi .
SrdSwr - - -*-• ^^essssiiss:

pohoe and the po *g ÿ Jervis, you so.” i. ,9L and what a lot of trouble sick I The first meeting of the 8t. Stephen’s
^ne^DUtv minister of militia, was j At this point AM. lantalum interrupted ki^eys cause. church guild for the season of 1906-07 was

SfctC S,.1 i £ £ p.KMS.'S.V.crrS.i i «...
the property on which tne ex | The director eaid it was reserved for the to be wondered that they get out of order, cal committee and proved a very lUcro*-
buildings stand was refused ana - Baokaebeie simply * *»n>infjrtf' th* ing opening. The guilds officers foi this Carleton
council was asked to remove the mwa ^ LantjJum moWd that t)le kidneya »nd should be attended to un- * aPS: Masons wifi celebrate their 101st anm-
•W as eomi as P°«?ble. „V,r Un. should be removed. The motion w*e lost, mediately reta to avoid JW of tembie Prendent-Rev. A. G. Dickie. , this OTonma by a literary and
and AML Rowan. JfL - The director asked if the man now en- sufferering from Kidney trouble. Vicc-p.etidents-Mrs: Dunn, R. T. Lea- versai> , to be hdd in
^un, Christie. Bril^k g* ^ ^ ^ ^ lavaMfy, in Do|m», Kidney Pills ! vJtt and Douglas McArthur, er. te of which
present, witif tiie diTCCbo f ' diii-on tç bd» regqjsr work, could be $;v«n . thm mutiB W»V m they have Tpea^urav-^Dmi^a* McArthur. )r >U»oiug h*ll. A commi
•rid the commen clerk. amointtnent » email increase to 935 a month. The mat- ? Socretao-Miu K. M Sutherland. Hon. J. V. Ellis is ohairmw and J. Ver-

Chief dark spoke f” the ppo ™ tor ww left ^ the salaries committee, Ur.1 rtho*. Grsia Alwcete, Ont, writes: Oonven«rs of committees—Mise.onai-y : MoLellan secretary, has charge of the
of thW AM. WiQet, who said he had been .. for kid- Mrs. Strata Rcbertso*.;. «xial:. Mes Ads w B Valhee. G. H. P,
«* Sand Point More men were bacuy gtandjng for aQ hoor and a half uniting to ti^nbto ^d my bach was so lame I 1 Dunn; literary, D. B. ü«g; musical: Miss arrangements. W. B. Wallace, .
needed to the ^cahtyv far get a wo.d in. made a complaint with refer- in bed. t was advised to try Mary Gil-hrjst; Biblical: Vi m. Patterson ; : will deliver an oration, giving -

Jn reply to AM. Bullock he «i ence to the placing oE a'hydrant near the Kidney Pills. I did so and in ono ! historical; Dr. A. W. Maerae; decorative of.tlie ckapter from its foundation to the
no sailois had been «rested, ^ head of MiUidge ptreet. He said he was w„k j wal «hie to Wilk With v®ry tittle (chuivli) : Dr. .Margaret Parks; (echetl' t tieo- Bridés Mr. Wallace, Grand
ed it to ^e liquor Æ hau0^brought «'’•«ome with emotion when he thought ^ aDd In fivd months my back waaas room); Mies Mary Trueman; Seamen s P Harcrman, D. G. H. P. of
ewly S^Ufday- of the indigmtie* suffered by Dufferimyard JJonga* nver. ^ t . Mission1: Tboma« Graham; reception co^n--, O&ccrs K L Hage^n^i^u
u» the mdtter W ks WW ^ tended timt the water and serre,- Doîn’s Kidney Pills are M cents per bex miKee: Ibomw Stothàrt. ,Woodstock; VV. H. t^uld, ^ gt

like to take U to bis , age board had interfered with the order of H 3 boxes for $1,25 at til ^ will The mtriings for. .the season have been jeton, and k. _ , ’ ^ arment. : . ,t their own mines
, WITS «he • Çr**j.?^ïï ÿLA, till safety hoard. The matter wan left over he mailed direct rei reosifit ®VPrice by arranged a? fÿj0ws: Xov. '26. musca); Dec. Sterhen. are f eaoh^f the Sterns cimty &N^ Brenswtck. is prov-
should have wiutffi he did pot fet,, sueb for (ttrther consideration. The Doan Kidney P»U Cm, Toronto, Ont. jjfiblioal; ..Dec. 10, lkerary; Dec. 17, Threeprincipaoffiieref o svcjy^mwacrory bo«e coal toruae
U • ««ring prem, 4 ‘/^wnter *W* # The chairman, referring to the accuse- _______ ■ --------------- v deroratnve; *n. 7, missionary; Jan. 14, following Stephan, te'ctereTstov» MMM tiov» B »
desk telephone. He rould not agree with ^ ^ ^ ct)dgUe_ W(| he had nP„.r ^ hktordc»); Jon. 21, social; Jan. 28, literaiy; Lruon, „°^™kford MountT-

•JS ÿf&SSfiXU’M, « sss *S“ THE ,D®ATE ... ! Srtîr U%S«5w.s-i-5.s-re^. . IN.THE HOUSE:2ri£2*aM?™?"HE 3^
re* U.1-&SÎL ore, ire*, "a re iris. W«d R«ek«t Item Mr. JlT«.,SS,SS5kS JÿdSETS •

telephone tiie eh»&man haB «en how I ^ Just look at the oye-îawa H 1 ifwra! Mpmhpr heartily welcomed all. The programme will be Costaim? Pidtrpon ACSÛultt FlCtOlI»
have to rua ta*writds and forwards and ^ eeg ca.n-t make repair, with- HyflWO Liberal MemDCf , includod. g^x Mavo^meen, Mice Helen Mtesre DeWitt Cairns Et B. Pidgeon <^w<rM|l and ReSSTVe,
the conversation mm be heard by any 0„. my pledge.” , ’ Hnn flCO E foStCT; Biwler; flute solo, Affiert Burnham; solo, and W. H. Morgan, SpnngllUl «W «% ---------------------—------
body.*1 . .The director—“Wiy don’t your men WVltCS 1100. UgO. C« TOSier. Moming, Mies Nase; solo, I’ll Sing Alex. Bmrfi todSfcesMddred Daacz,who Sydney Soit COBl, pAVàt HOTEL*

Chief OS* «tari retired. ,. _ keep t%e place dean?” nMu. Thee Songs of Araby. Charles Knight; will give readings. Grand High Pnest - . Coal RU X AL» AAV A L,la|
- Aid. Bowan moved that the ahtefs re- 'Sc ehi«-“If you do things Wi hout my 1° RCStgO. pUnn solo^Mis. Pauline Biederman: read- WsUaee will receive the guests. Scotch and American Anthrc.te o . Kleil Atepa»'
quests be granted. knowledge I’m aot lespondblc. I tolil y u - -*------ - - ing, Donald's Downfall, Miss Winifred onamizv nrnnPC lilPlf «SWtalBlti 41, 48 BBu 43 nmg, Oirewa,

Aid. hdd ^jdon’ Dr. Kristie took n man out from there y ^ Raymond; «do, Little Irish Girl, Mies Iret wenTto wie GEuRoC UlllR, l.atef GsrmUa SI -re JOHN. KkR. ■»**
AM. BuMIOnd he saw no pressing . wbo was neBrly dying, and the first thing OTTAWA, Nov. Jk-üir. » coy, Fairweatlber; violin solo, Miss Mary trim of St. Marys Band laet evening, was , wareess re w 31.
mi hr additiwal »«• Th® I knew affcr that the painters were in. I ed the premier in «be house today if the MoUren, @olo> The Btickrenith, Mr. Bon- marked by a very ^pteasant «rierteismeti Telephone Ul6 _______ CATMONB « MW«tt

qufet. The mattet..might be considered vraot you to understand I must know what position of the resignation al Mr. Hyman My The solos by Misé Nase and Miss the «h«l bouse. ^j*1^*1* ' n 1 -------- e, HXTUOKIX . , _1*. DOHSaTT.
in the estimates next year. you art dSing and that you We your duty wa8 the sambas when Sm Wilfrid bad i^weather were papticulsfly well enjoy- music «M S™ V. “* ”1 dven b„ I — tAUU m-mt-w fft

AJ4, Rowan then ngved W tQ perform «s «Urector.; Jwt addrerecd the how. a Led', as was Miss Bsj-mond’s reading, while «tyle. w5" flZZl ST. JOHN FUEL VU.nhirtlitir- with referenas to tite 4«* Tbs director—' W"hy dcipt you keep the bir Wilfrid replied that Mr; Hyman U;s(| Biederman playgd exceMentiy and Rej- G. A. Kuhnng, Bev. Dr. J
tdephwe, sstfiri»* Dress and overcoat be viu^ dean? It’s you# the psiwtere ;W5ti m but he expected to hear from him heartily encored, rife ^^ntetion Will be pleased to quote you

' Tn’iw tad-1 U» was carried. had to go in.” i jn „ few L--------- - ------------------------ time of the evening was the mentation «ffoel. Prompt delivery to any
dSTctostie mured that the AM. Bukoek-“What’s this about a man H Bourarea (L.'belle) resumed the Mrs. F. A. Hackett and young son, of of @fts part of the <*y. _____

prao power to employ three additional dying?- , : debate on the address in reply to the Blame (Me.), have returned to this city to B^^b^er WiUtirn^StorstoryHre- ^ ^ Street oppo«to Easy
unlit ]T-~ — KT - If.-gc.:,,.- The chief— It was Mr. Leonard. ; speech from the throne. He was not go- from Blaine and are it present at the bert J. Barton, and Georg . Bros. A Ob-

On tiie question being put Aid. Sprouli Aid, Pickett— 'Was he tailed by death: ■ to deal with the speech but regret- Clifton House. >ain- L Telephone 1304.
ftmreu and Ohrietie voted *7®’ Aid. TO- I mean—” (Roars of laughter). ' ted that something did not appear in it
j*. Bolder, Pickett and Bullock nav,sM AM. Rovree—“There scenes are very As-1 rMpastjng tbe eoming cekmial conference 
the motion was deelared loot. graceful and I’m sorer they occur. We : in jj0ndon Having said this he directed

Tenders for the fire department were 1vamt to know if these places are not dean him5elf to speech of Hon. A.B. Aylee-
* owed as follows: why it is so.” „ worth in North Brace when the minister

A.‘L flnflta c. H-Peters’ Chief Kerr— Its pretty near the end of o£ ;ustice that the conduct of Mr.
, £î'« 8 Him the yeer *nd 1 rafy ‘f1 gvttli.bat .tIvWM Bourassa in his race and religious ap-

1W toon beet upJawlW.IlM» »|.TC new «poken to by the director with re- , in the Qwhec county election
’ «« ^.e^chta^I won't go round washing ^ b^k t tht*

On motion the temdew of A. C. Smith windows and I want Aid. Chrfatie to ftfty year, ago.
&0-.^rstrsT^4 bran, and test LiTiH M ^do.^ Mr. Bourses» complained that Mr.
of C. H. *ttm’ Set* for <** ^re «- * heifl Ayleawrtli should have etaqiped a col-
avlmàtaj I - lhe ehwnwi 8^5 fl ne jb , 0f in parliament in such a waynSÎte 'at pregenL not being provided for. not responnvblc. ;vdlen he ((Bourassa) had ren-

the eommifttre on the ap- d'on’thttitote tort Mnscr service to the Liberal, than
jmiatment of a jsid nwbron reeommendm* ^7'^t^ehaimL1, dntv to ro tiie minister of justice. There wan, he
t5e|ee request be m* eempWwrth was î^^^andnSTto the di^ctors^ tnatotained no facial appeti in Quebec

3$S : ■'m e**--:, ** « b, —. ;=* ™ “"V»»*

p. QereWw,, WMrowolei tw Th, ' T;l " 'ven pilnt,na U‘e .hL.>,y„It)’’ .1 of hi, roane upaa

i meapbarabip of No. 1 salvage eopps and (KF rïLtiPJ“ni -■(. WM before that ” t,ie school question. Was it because of
! Jtoahda Kerr for No. 3 salvage eopp». • jSjuSL “Wm\fr i «maid’s ill- b» criticism" of immigration? Was that

Ttetinr from E. F. Jams, acting deputy Aid, Pidreti- Was Mr. Lemaad s iU the reagon „£ M, being accused of
minuter of militia, was read. ReferetteO J»8 consequent on the condition » - •, g|ng fcbe gtave of British institutions 

: waa mad* to o 21 year lease of the prop, ’• __,___„x- w , , fi „ ! Canada? Since the South African war he
♦ ' ert» on  ̂ Aid. ^Ohrietie—“I move that repaire be bad not appealed to French Canadians as

1^ atH a year done by tender in future and that the di-'«nch.
at. John Agrecultpns Society at W a^yesr once a year.”
ap* ‘°Ja^"tha 'Plie director said the work was done by \

*sr»’*r&snsti» » •fmmd to have been issued. A*r. n hT^ou” eSI Mr, Devfo (Wright) was surprised at j
wrote that in reapeet to the lease to the ahoMd both be asked to resign ' the reference of Mr. Foster the other day !

! ,-ity of certain properties forming part of. bave gone too far nroTmid j to political morality. After what hpd
the proposed drib shed site which had «Would lie taken in the public in- taken place before the insurance commti-
rtep qSTfor etiMtotjop imrporee he re- ttortnp ^dhief ' «ion he was astonished at this. The gov-

! gpefited to inform the council that art-. ’ . Aenartment be asked to resign crament organ in Ottawa published what
niwal was not considered to be in the pub- ?f/j.he .fir _ pa gn >[r. Foster said in email type and in an

I lie interest. It had been wd by tite dm- m_ Vanwart-“H<Av’s obscure place
trio» officer commanding th*t additional ““J, +„ a*— Mr Wkrd- G« asked the house to compare the
land between the Barreok rouaro sod «»ef-  ̂ ‘Do yeti -vsn: lofty dignity of Mr. Hyman, who resign-

1 field street should be acquired but if part JJJP*1' t ed his seat with the action of Mr.
of the ait* lernwd to thCcit, w^a utiUzed -^>Thc beet tiling is to do Foster. Would Mf. Foster
.these wouM be no necessity for aequi*ti<m. ^ A evening meetings.” was • nobbing shown that
Vhe letter concluded: ' “Steps ehreiM be * ? pj, 6l™ested that rerhime Aid. the majority having voted for Mr. Hy-
triksn to remove the exhiinrio,, building, the hu— rid', mam lie city of London was not pur-
“S.'wm'VG*^.fi,dh*Æl-H M,. D-ih. xw.

lisv* that the government were seriously Mr. Foster will resign. If so let him do
. onSKterit* tiie erection of an armory on • 9»™. ; .«renaired to stand by it.” It was said that the opposition was
the sks. He moved that the letters be AH ^ ^ j^Jm not through going to make it interesting for the gov- 
TSfsrred to tiie exhibition management aad „ tnB* ernmtot. “Let them come on, ’ said Mr.
. eemmhttee «CHSfeting of the chairman, s ■ an ^fortunate mo- Devlin, “we are ready for them.”

I director, recorder and common clerk. . _,, Coming to the speech from the throne
» The motion wao earned. Bulkx)k-"What is?” Mr. Johnston said that the expenditure

Aid. Christie saM he had a word to say - ■ ^^«1 think you should shear by the present government was well
to *e chairman, director and chief of the _______ „ gpept wd the result was the prosperity
fige deportment with reference to No, 3 » Bollock—“It is siroaly a conflict, as which was witnessed from ocean to ocean,
engine house. He considered tie oomttion A^Bufionk^ ^ The leader of the opposition objected to
did not reflect much credit on any of WsWv^t haveW. the expenditure being so large, although

*- disgraceful and the windows mad t}ie btpld- , harmony Rtearding the ehairwm.he not very «pecific and Mr. Foster on the 
lihe sanitary arrangements were ^T^SuytbiVg^w ea other hand topic strong exception to an

ing grtMtally were «W Repairs were »L iQ*u^6 tbe werk is d^T I should say expenditure of the cost of an elevator
he should keep his bouse in order.” built in the city of St. John (N- B.)
6 Th« di»totoï-,'Th®ro is no feehng be- Mr. Johnston wondered what the mem- 
tmreen th# chief and me.” hers of St. John had to say to the ob-

Th« chief—“Not the slightest.” jections of Mr. Foster for timt erpendj-
vjd. Rcnran—“Xheie may not be any ture. It was the only item he took ex- 

feeling but there is conflict of opinion and ception to. What the opposition panted 
the sooner 'the matter is settled the bet- X*bÆ f£T£"m.e pro^lf did

not want to return to these times.

519-e521 Main Street.

tRAILROADS.

MimimaB
TO ACHE mmw

The Western Express
Leaves Montreal daily 

9AO a. m.
First and second class coacbee 
and paiace sleepers through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursday» 
MoLtreal So Calgary.

TWOI think you show a
TONIGHTS FUNCTIONST. STEPHEN’S

GUILD BEGINS
ITS MEETINGS

EXPRESS 

TRAINS 

l EACH WAY 

EVERY DAY

IT IS TO TUB ADVANTAGE OF EVERY 
HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA TO USS
THBfl ..............................................................

f
Carleton Royal Arch Chapter 

of Masons Win Celebrate 
Their 101st Anniversary.

The Pacific Express
Leave. Montreal dally 

» tO p. m.
Flrrteod eeeend clmeeewbes
ami palace sleepers through

flUlett’s Perfumed Lja
Imperial Baking Pewdef. 

Qlllett’s Cream Tartar.
FROM V, Vencourer.

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays, 
Well need,ye, Fraleys end 
S itur.leys Montreel to V#n-

Reyel Yeast Cakes.
OUlett’s nsmmoth Etas, 

naglc Baking Soda.
Ï.Royal Arch Chapter of

!0NT8EAL! i
Tbes^ tra es reach nil p&.w* In Can- 

\ rt^lan Northwest and British Columbia.
Unt 1 further notice Parlor Car •esrlce 

r win be continued on day trains betwees 
f t «'oton and Btstce

Call t.n W. H V. Mackay. BL John. N.
1 >*., or write W. B. Howard, Acting D. P.

A-, C. P. R . SL John. N. B.______J

■ADC FOR OVER 60 YCARR.
(kstablicmcd iaea) *

E.W.GILLETT îmirï»
TORONTO. ONT.

4

C04L
A

fWinter Port Coal

money and often the patent.
Patent and Infringement Practice Ixctoshrofy. 
Write or come to ns at

stnsw o». usftre
WABHINOTOW. P. 6.

mouldCre

I K

A
!

HOTELSit

VICTORIA HOTEL,
fM»4 Street, St. Jobs. N. B.

mi ■ Utut end Mod-

ta m. mçoautcK. Proa
’ae'tv1 .

................. . um. ~

The DUFFEMN.
E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop, ,

king square.

gt, John. H. Be

Have You Heard ofYeeryA Gin Pill at Bed Time back 4*Gin Pill* «O

SCOTCHwill not only prevent any form of Kidney trouble 
but Will assist the Kidneys in their work of filtering 

x the impurities from the blood. Kidneys working 
properly means a good complexion, bright eyes, % 
a clear brain, in fact a condition of general ftjjj 
good health. «3

Gin PHIS are sold by all druggiate at 50 eta. per \ 
box, 6 boxes for $3.50 or direct from A
THE SOLE OltUQ CO. - WINNIFEC, Man. M 

Trial box free if you write mentioning this paper, fj g

was

ZEST BREAD? Clifton House,mill 74 Princess Street end 141 
and 143 Germein Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

9. ALfcAW BLAGS.

' 1Perhaps not 1 
Listen then !

It’s made right here in town
It’s made by a baker from 
“ Old Scotia,” (Scotland)

£

25 £ That Cough
1to

DO YOU BOARD ?’ which ordinary remedies have not reached, 
will quickly yield to À% He learned his business 

“lan’Gtuirs Stwip ofRedSpwicegoh (baking) in the 
o’heather.”

In brief his position was that he was 
a Liberal wh-o wanted freedom of action 
and it was on these lines that he spoke

And to say he turns out the 
finest in the land, expres
ses it mildly.

Better try a loaf of SCOTCH 
ZEST Bread the meal
time luxury.

Your grocer sells it.

ME 251 Prise* Ws. Street. SL Jrikta
yTu M-rosresr - • « FBWKDROBJ

•f tfcatasagh. Atyeerteeggtms. We-betik. ______ 25# Prince Royal Hotel, /

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHVM CD. FOSTER,

113-85 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars (*» the 

door every five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS.C. GLEASON. Prep

1FIRE!
Agents■ resign? There 

interfered with UNION BAKERY. ST. HAITI 1(5 HOTEL'Phone, 689.48 Canterbury St.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. SsPÜiSl I123 Charlotte Street.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQU AL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

t>

. Cmaocttent lire Imamramee Cta; 
l Beaten hftnuct CmfUftl“ MEATS THAT SATISFY”
$Ri'

, Unexpected Quests to Tea? VBOOM 8 ARNOLD.
Aient#re. Street.

Telephone Subscribers
. portion of a wharf from Beaver Her- PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES 

A bor, about 60 f«t long and 8 feet Mgh 11M.3i American House, 1M Prince Wm. St. 
above water, la floating about In tie Bay of 1803-n Anderson^H. J, Ree-dence, .4 Pa,-
r^„ ^Wù^needav tbe 31st instant, it was aw-ii Adams C B. Residence, 274 G m e n, 
<*eerved 16 mllei S. S. W. of Partridge Is- „ Andrews., Vk“îte^'* Au|!te ,
lana’ F. J. HARDING, Agent. Ave.
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John, N.B. 132l Amincat^^^

American Dye Works. Office 27-2*
E’m Street

Allison C W. Residence, 122 Carmar
then St.

1345-21 Akerley, O. B. Retiidence.32 Waterloo 
881-12 Andrews, J B. Residence, 1 Elliott 

Row.

Notice to Mariners.With Laing’s Canned Meats in the pantry, you can never 
be taken unprepared. 40 different kinds made ready for 
the table at a moment's notice.

!

ILaing’s Canned Meats| COUGH SYRUP save a hostess from embarrassment —• *S$, 

enable her to plan the daintiest of v, 
luncheons and teas—and lend the spice 4$ 

of variety to every-day meals. , |
Your grocer should have j * 

Laing’s Potted Meats,
Cambridge Sausage,
Corned Beef and the 
rest. Let us know Xfc 
if he has not- J
The Lsi»| Peeking I Provlelea |
Ceepsti limite*, Been eel J

I r Dye Works, Office, 10
tfcet will treat s cold in a satisfactory 
raasner must be writing,-warmiag,- ter." 
looftn the cough, and contain neither 
opiqjn nor morphine.

641-41

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClmChief Kerr—“The bye-law will have to
be changed. I will resign now.” (To the 
common clerk)—“Let me eee the bye-

485
The anniversary of the Woman’s Mi»- I 

sionary Society, of Exmoutii street church 
The qterit—“The direeter’s »M 9«Ww*te4 Hat night. The principal

, *>* defined^ item oi the programme was an address!
^et^-“W* n,ver hare any worts by Miss Crombie, return»! 

m.tride ” 1 from Japan. Mws Crombie is a native
The 6lnef-"No nova», but you must of this city and has been a misHouary m

1 0 " 1 ary Society of the Methodist church in
AM Lwto-“Well, go ahead.” Canada. She expects to return next July.

B,ak”1 wl” ,A*v

.Aid. Buloek—"i did not ask for ^ the also on the programme.

Eat. A. D„ 1851.law.”
A. W. M VACKIN

Lovai M nage.-.Dr. White’s Mm Balm Assets, $3,300,000■ am »r

mT: >• >1 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.Losses paid since organization1
^mediately relieves the threat irriter 
tion, the tightness across the chest, and 
raakas a qtuck and perfect cure. It’aguar- 
Mt»ed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at aU drtiggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Os., Ltd., Bt. John, N. B., and 

Ihelmsford, Mew., mannfacturers of the 
ehmtsd Dr- Berner’s Dyapcprti Cure, 

ottle cures. Write peonMet.

?€ Of Liverpool, Englsrnd.
| Totcl Funds.Cver $65,000,P99
KAYE, TEN.IAi.V ® AYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. ~Snn, N. 3.

Over $10,000,000.",
■

i’Sîi R. W. W. FRINK,\Z

L'anager, Branch St. John, H S. i
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MACAULAY BROS. © CO YLA TOUR IN THE LEADTHIS EVENINGcTl TO. MS' bTOu«‘ M
Mar time Province.._____________________DOWLING BROS., Nunnery and Rennie’s players in The 

Lancashire La-s at toe Opera House.
The Great Trial of King Alcohol at 

York Theatre.
Lecture on The Religious Element in 

the Teaching of Tennyson and Browning, Contest Editor: 
by Rev. Dr. Symonds, in Trinity School I am enclosing 18 votes, which you WMt 
room. please place to the credit of Court La

Rand at Victoria Roller Rink. Tour, L O. F.
Concert in St. Peter’s hall. I am pleased with the #porteman-like
Brigadier Southall, of Toronto, will con- spirit displayed in the contest. Let us 

duct a special meeting in Charlotte street say with the utmost goodwill, "May the 
Salvation Army barracks. most popular society win.” *

Entertainment in St. James’ church Yours ttioly,
Sunday school.

(Continued from Pare 1.)

Several letters were received today en- 
j dosing votes for the various contestants. 
I The following speaks for itself:NEWEST SHADESm

Damaged Table Linen Sale
■ — DURING THIS WEEK ■ »

OF

Dress Goods.
Before our Christmas rush commences, we shall clear our stock of slightly damaged

IRISH LINEN TABLE CLOTHS and NAPKINS at prices so low that 
they cannot be repeated. Come promptly to this sale and secure bargains in first-class' 
Table Linen.

, —---------------------------------------------------------------  • t

OUR HAMBURG EMBROIDERY STOCK for 1907 is now ready 
for sale. It is to hand almost two months In advance of the usual time to show new 
Hamburgs. By buying early we secured low prices, which in turn we shall give our custom
ers advantage of. This collection of Hamburgs embraces latest designs in Edgings, Insertions 
Beadings, Allovers. Flouncings, Slip-waist widths, Galoons, Bands, Feather-stitch Skirtings 
and full length apron widths.

T.Our Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest
shades a d latest weaves of French, German and English THE WEATHER Th« Katie, are fortunate in pleasing

, , a :n nnr a host of friends in different parts of
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that is not in o fu^VES :4nada- The Mowing .how. the inter
store before most houses have it. We are showing Venetian _ ap. J $*•£££ st‘ John ^ “ tak‘
Cloth in a range of new colors at 60c., ÔÇC., 90c., $1.00, 3>I-1° grraüyhdittoed'Sydney, N. S., Nov. 26th, 1906. 
and $1 at avid. Colors- W.nè Garnet, Cardinal, Medium;^ Editor- 
and Dark Green, Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and » th* standing « toe st..stephen’.
_ , miles at 11 a. In. ’ Scotch Boys’ Brigade. I have been watoh-
Dark Navy, Black, etc. TMlT „ ling the con tart with great interest and

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. | Vrieh the 'Brigade every Success.

Yours truly,

■
Dordheeter, N. B., Nov. 26th, 1906.

r!

;

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 44
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hOure 28 HARRY S. GOLDMAN.
SSKtirYt v;."::: g A Sydney school boy, formerly of St.
Barometer Read.ngs at Noon (sea level and John.

32 deg. Pah.), 30.30 inches.
Wind at Noon: D.rect,on, N E. Velocity, 12 , —, c.____,,___T_ ,miles per hour, mowing. The Standing Today
^ l&M Court La Tout I. O. F. .

imth*h- L- HUTOTINSON. Director. B. B..Ï

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—Forecast: Eastern St. Rose’s L. A. D. ••
fitetés and Northern New York—Partly High School A. C................ ....
cloudy and colder ten ght, snow in interior. \rÛT.i.11T.- p^rv,;™ rn,tv Wednesday partly cloudy colder In east por- Neptune Rowing Club _ _
lion, fresh to brisk west winds. Is Tour Section T. of H. end T.,, 3,583

Portland Methodist Y. M. A. .. 2,310
Junior Beaver. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,478 
Mara toon A. C. .. *. .. .. .... .. 1,513 
Mission Church Gymnasium.. ..
Court Yukon, C; O. F... .. .. .. .. 714
Salvation Army ..
Marlborough Lodge 
N. B. Lodge, K o 
St. Andrew’s Chdets' ..
Y. M S. of St, Joseph 
Y. P. S. of Centenary Church .... 541 
St. George’s B. B. Club .t .. .. .
Ladies’ O.' B. A. .• • « .. .
Alex Section T of H and T ., .. 304
St. Peters Y. M. A.................
St. Mark’s Cadets ii. .. .. ..
Father Mathew Association ..

Fancy Tweed Suitings, ‘fyp

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.that are worth 6çc yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at
49c. Yard.

f
..19,339
..14,296
..14,229
..13,470
..11,767
..10,575

—

I

Ladies* Winter Gloves, 
Cashmere and Wool,DOWLING BROTHERS,1.

LATE LOCALS 1,011 25c. Pair95 and IOI King Street. The best assortment 
ever shown. All colors 
and sizes. Also a splen
did range of Children’s 
Gloves and Mitts, i5c. to 23c pair. If you want Winter Gloves, don’t fail to look 
through our stpek.

Hartland Winter arrived today from 
Boehm to join the Narmary-Rennie Com
pany at toe Opera House.

.. 687S ■^ H O. E............... 748 j
568

■$> c680What’s the use of 

getting a cold from wet 

or damp feet, when 

you can easily avert it 

by wearing our rubbers 

♦‘Who can beat our 

prices” ?

Children’s Rubbers, 40c. 
Misses’
Women’s “ 55 and 70c 
Youths’ “
Boys’
Men’s

mM % The steamer Governor Oobb arrived this 
morning from Boston via Eastport with 
47 passengers, and cleared to return this 
evening.

Policemen Semple and BtmdhiR were 
caBed into Stephen R. Goldsworthy’s 
house, 92 Rockland street, ket evening, 
to qudl a djsturibanee be was creating.

g-----------
The concert given in St. Philip’s church 

last week will be repeated on Wednesday, 
Nov. 28th. The boy soloist will again 
give several sélections. Admission 10c.; 
children 5c.

467

370
Si .. 861

* 245
235

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.Firemen’s Relief Association .... 272 ;

King’s Daughters and Sons
Hibernian Cadets.. .....................
Military Veterans......................
Lories’ Aiux to Seamen’s Mission.... ' 168 
Ladies of the Maccabees ..
Victoria Skating Club ..
■Maple Leaf Club ,. „ ..
I. O. G. T. ..

M. G A. ... 
valist S. O. T. .. ..

Clifton A. C.....................
Loyal O. S. York No. 3.
Prot. Orphan Asylum .. .

t
175
297
205e

Ladies' Black Cloth Winter Coats
101

. . 110
120 jWA meeting of toe Oarleton W. C. T. 

U. will be held at Mrs. Retallick’s, Char
lotte street (west) - on Wednesday, the 
28th, at 8 o’clock, p. m. Emma Kirk
patrick, corresponding secretary.

Superintendent Downie of toe C. P. R. 
when questioned this morning as to a ru
mor that he was to be transferred to 
Vancouver as general superintendent of 

"that division, said he had heard ■ nothin» 
about it.

• ;
90•1 V .....................

see « » » as* esses#L 90
70

The Values are Exceptional, the Variety Large, Styles the Newest and Qualities the Best

Black English Cheviot Coat at 
BlacfcFrieze Cloth Coat at . '
Black Beaver Cloth Coat at - at $10.00 and 12.50b* 
Black Kersey Cloth Coats at $13-00,14.50 and 15 50

See our stockier you have looked elsewhere and ofl will be Convinced that ours is the best

ROBERTrSTRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Chafiotte St
~~ 1, *. 1 ■ • --------- **

« * iTr.-r i» , ' _ ______ —•   

Good Furs at the People's Prices

44
39
38 $7.00

850
I : 50c.« THE ALLAN LINE
| f ;, t

Their Havre Boats Will Come via 
Halifax toSt. John.

, —rfr-7 
The Allan She agents now in this city 

were asked this mooting by a Times re-' 
porter in referent»-le their London and 
Havre service, and said that St. John 
would be the terminus of that Kne this

I % 55c The social to be given by toe pink and 
wdrite table, of which Mrs. Muffin was the 
head, in connection with St. Peter’s high 
tea, will be held this evening in St. Pe- 
terts Hall. After supper there will be a 
musical programme carried out.

The third and fimS senes of eotiah be- 

ing conducted by Branch 134 C. M. B. A. winter, via Halifax. The steamers of 
wil take place tots evening-in their rooms *is tine front Halvnr via London m toe 
on Union street. The chaperons 

1 be Mrs. C. J. Kane, Mrs. Job- 
: son and Mrs. James Stanton.

IS

70c.tt \»
S. 80c., 90cii

j. c..

1
ALL MALTESE CROSS 

MAKE.
erons will past had made Portland, Maine, their

________ _n F Glee- port for toe winter? but they wiU dome
and Mrs. James Stanton. ' There to St. Jdhti this winter. The only ser
be dancing from 8 to 11.30 o’clock, j vice that the ASatu ane giving Portland

_________ | this winter »/ the vitifaegow, line. All
llbe anniversary services of the Cburoh : otoera have been transferred to this port.

It was stated in an evening paper last

-i
will

CENTRAL SHOE STORE. of England Institute wqre held in Trim-1/
ty church yesterday. The Holy Eucharist1 night that toe steamship Sarmetura, now 
was celebrated at 11 a. m. and evensong on her way from Havre since the leto 

(at 7 p. m., with sermons by Rev. Dr. 8y- inst., would not come here, but would 
, mouds, rector of Christ church Cathedral, -stop at Halifax. This is incorrect. The

■ Montreal. His sermon at toe evening agents say the Sirmatian has a large
■ service was based on I. Thessalonians, v. freight for this city and the west, and 
| 20: “Prove ail things, hold fast that which that as soon as toe lands her Halifax

cargo she will declASy come here.
^________ I This tine of steamers to Er n e has

® The names of two students attending ! been in operation for some time, to the 
the St. John law school were unintent- P°rt of Montreal in Summer and to Fort- 
ionally omitted by toe Times yesterday. \ h®d ™ winter. . .
They were WUKam G. Pugeley, B. A.,’ The Allan kne steamship PaiVnn » 
and Wendell B. Farris. The former is due to arrive about-tax o clock t « even- 
a third year student and the latter a sec- '°g from Liverpool via Halifax, 
ond year student. Mh. Pugsley ia articled has on board 279 tons of freight to land 
with Pugsley, Trueman and. Pugsley, and 
Mr. Farris with Barnhill, Ewing and 
Sanford.

II
122 Mill Str et. \ v

—r
sV

.8 t-p 1

Boys’ OvercoatsF I is good.”

>
WiV:

7DON’T CLOSE YOUR EYES TO QUALITY WHEN BUYING BOYS’ 
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO DO SO EVEN- IF THE PRICE IS 

WE NEVER SACRIFICE QUALITY POR THE SAKE OF LOW 
AT at-t. TIMES TO GIVE YOU THE BEST FOR THE

u:1
clothing.
CHEAPER.
PRICES, BUT AIM 
ISAST MONEY,

OVERCOATS, 83.75, 4A0, 4.75, 4^5, 85.00, 85.25, 85.70, 85,95. 
REEFERS, 82.95, 83.00, 8335, 83-50, 83.65, 83.75, 8336.

SUITS, 82-50 to 85-76.
PANTS, 60c., to 95c.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, heavy and durable, 8550, 86-25, 8850, 87.85. 

MEN'S PANTS, 81-10 to 83-00 pair.

ft ?LShe

here.
IÀ

& IST. JOHN LODGE K. Of P
The busiest eeaeon of the year having
«rat&àÿlMÏ* first MeeKn,lkldL«l tvemns-
ney bospitaQ until 1907 arrives. On Oct.
23rd slight repairs were necereary, but 
after they were through with it was de
cided to -put in a new condenser and 
heater. A new circulating pump is be
ing installed also and minor improvements Pythias was held last evening ig Orange

I Hall, S-mondS street, and proved very euc- 
I cesaful. Grand Keeper of 'he R-cords and 

A correspondent has written to the Seal James Moulson, C. C. Robert Max-
Times asking in the face of the Sunday well of New Brunswick lodge and others
laws, how two cigar stores, and only two, were present and delivered addresses,
are permitted to remain open on the ; John Beamish, who organized the first Py-
Sabbath. The act which the Evangelical thian lodge in Canada, was also among

! Alliance were instrumental in getting the visitors and delivered a stirring ad-
through parliament will go into effect drees. Daring the evening F. A. Kinn.w,

—— — ■ _ March 1st, 1907, and then all -rill have to of Union lodge No. 2, pies uted to- new
a 1 * ■ * close, in the interim anyone desiring to lodge with a handsome silk Union Jack.

1 ■ VIC ■ bring information against toe proprietors Several applications were made for mem-
II II -IB W I I I I III ^1 i of stores open on Sunday may do so in bentoip anid there is no doubt St. John

w toe regular way at the police court. .lodge has a bright future before it.

it 'i

% />Pi 51fiPresented With a Flag mI

j) The first meeting of the recently organ
ized North End lodge of the Knights of /

i

s. W. McMACKIN
North End.

being made.
f <$■ Zi m

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin).t

Furs that exemplify the latest style, and all that is cosy and comfortable335 Main Street
EXCELLENT f STOCK * OF * NECKPIECES

$20.00 up Sable Fox Boas and Stoles, $°.25 up 
23.00 up Isabella Fox Boas and Stoles, 14.00 up 
30.00 up Foin ed Fox Boas and Sto es, 18.50 up 

Blue Grey Fox Stoles, - - 40.00 up 
White Fox Stoles, a - 
Grey Squirrel Stoles, etc..
Grey Lamb Collars, r - 
Grey Lamb Tams,
Grey Lamb Caps,
BlacK Bear Boas,

Real MinK Ruffs, - - - 
Real KinK Throwovers, - 
Real MinK Stoles, - - - 
BlacK Marten Ruffs, - - 
BlacK Marten Stoles, • - 
Stone Marten Stoles, - - 
Stone Mar ea Ruffs, - - 
Dyed S. Marten Ruffs, etc,
Rei Fox Boas and Stoles,
Prairie Fox Boas and Stoles, 1.10 up

THE NEW Y. M. C A. BUILDING Business Notices 9.75 up 
15.00 up 
33.00 up 
21.00 up 
30.00 up 

2.10 up

Better Fare than ANDERSON’S are not made up .
TTigh quality «V.™ used, with best of trimminge and work give them that rich connection with toe erection of a 1 Carpenters and laborers wanted. Apply

appearance and the toylee are just correct. Y- M- c- A- building, L. P. D. Tilley, to D. R. Jock, 162 Union, or J. F. McDon-
Our Nook Fore in STOLE, BOA, TH ROW-OVER effects and other poputar ^ent of toe Y. M. A of 6*. John, flock

styles are beautiful, combining that quality and style, at prieds that are within the , that thcrc wae M,788.14 in toe ^ ic sale uow going on at toe

ttach o{ aU &av,“SS bank and 87,COO had been paid Union clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte
In Mint' Alaska Sable Grey Squirrel, Black Marten, White Fox, Japan Mink, f»r » making in all 831,788.14 street, old Y. M. C. A. building. The low

ntx Sss£SlXA
is $50000 8 as it means money saved by you. Union

Mr. TiÛey states tiiat a resolution was Olotlring Compinj. ,
passed iaet spring to toe effect that it \Mrs. J. G. Armstrong will hold Mn^l
was not advisable to build until the full sale o£ art ,TOrk at her home, 128 bt.

James street, commencing on iuesday, 
nd( continuing until

32.00 up
7.75 up 
5.50 up
4.75 up 

- - 2.75 up
- 24.00 up

/.

or s.

ANDERSON <SL CO MUFFS TO MATCH NECKPIECES.
$32.00 to $50.00 Marten Muffs, - - $8.50 to $25.00

16.00 to 20.00 Isabella Fox Muffs, 16.00 to 20.00
5.00 to 6.50

9.75 to 21.00 BlacK Thibet Muffs, 6.00 to 6.75

amount had been subscribed.
Mr. Tilley says tiiat by toe find of the November 27th, a

Christmas.
ft*

17 Charlotte Street. MinK Muffs. - -
Sab e Fox Muffs, - 
Grey Squirrel Muffs, 12.00 to 17.00 Grey Lamb Muffs, - 
BlacK Bead Muffs, -

new year plans for the building will no x „ . A11.
doubt have been finally approved of by Messrs. ^^nAester ’
the boards and if the budding operations ??”- ,i!ave ‘to.
are to proceed an active campaign will -v an< ... ’ ,, .
then begin to get the balance of the out- ^tioeUi Sdk Co., wall commence their 
standing sutoseriptions. ^ 'rork1 Foresters HaU,

Charlotte street, on Monday, December 
3rd, at 10 o’clock.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Harold Rising, of this dty, has been 

selected by the Employment Bureau of 
the Currie Business University, Ltd., to

ARRIVING TODAY

CAR-LOAD

Ontarb Cider,
\

IPEDERSON BROS. FILE9
h!i«« Jackets in Black Astrachan, Persian 

Lamb, Grey Lamb, Muskrat, Electric 
Seal, Baltic Seal, Alaska Seal, etc., etc.

CLAIM AGAINST CITY
F Pedenson Bros, appeared before the . .

(daims committee last night arid through a responsible potion on the office 
their solicitor, z Amon A. Wilson, asked staff of McAvity & Sons brass foundry, 
the city for, $3,000. TJie claimants eay This school is well represented in the 
tihat a few months ago their hot house three main offices of this immense con- 
and plants were destroyed and they suf
fered a lose of $5,000, with practically very j 
little insurance. They allege that the i 
fire department did not endeavor to come ! 
to their aid, despite the fact that they 
pay a half rate for fire protection.

16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels. $5.00. cern.
BUST V4LDI EVH* OlfllRBIl

- e meKe tfce CC flfl 6e,< Crew* 
Sen «pv.VV u the City.

>eth without pit—., m m m •• m ..88.01 
Gold flUinp from •• •• y »... — •• ..fi.OI 
Mlver and other latir from ..

eeth KitnctM Wlths.t Pela, Me.

PERSONALSSweeit Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 

New Dates, New Figs, Fancy
FUR SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

boxes.
Christmas Raisiné.

Mrs. J. E. Edgett left last evening on 
the Boston express to spend toe Ameri- 

Recorder Skinner Was not present at can Thanksgiving with her sister, Mrs. 
the meeting and no action was taken. J. C. Campbell, of Roxbury, Mass.
Mr. Wilson said that if the claims com- M-. and Mrs. Fred. Sayre came in on
mittee did not accede to their demands the Boston express this morning, 
ap action to roeover the amount would 
be begun. 1

Me. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited.„ FREEvonealtatiSB 
The Faawee -to W to •• to to MF. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. W. Malcolm McKaye arrived on the 

Boston express today.Boston Doutai Parlors.

/1 ,■ ..-Uïk'if&irÀSëï^ï*
—--j--n


